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DISR1101ING OF TIMM STSFSBN wirtra

ABM I

Operational Diary

bly trip to the Soviet Union, 'which lasted from 3 Setpteriber to
21 September 1960, was arraniptd by Mettpintatr Associates, 1603 16th
Street NAL, Washington, D« C. The it4nerary included *saws Iiiriv/
Usbgor:do and Kiev. 14r BOAC plate, latch vas scheduled to leave for
&lime from International Airport in Nov York ea At September at 1300
hours, took off one hour later and landed in London on 3 Ovtember at
0900 hours. I missed my connection with the Soviet plane t latch left
twenty minutes before Our ehrriV*3.. Instead, I took a plane to Paris
at 1200 hours and from Paris via Air Franca to Moscow * leaving about
1330 hours. On the way we stopped for twenty minutes in liareetto
Poland, at about 1630 hours and arrived in Moscow at WOO hours. The
passengers on the trench plane included trench tourist* to Mincow,
three or four Americans going to blosear, and two ntles ping to Warsaw.
There vtwe also some MUMS, probably Commaist dalsgetes, flying
to Nosecor. Only about bat of the seats on the plane were filled.

The plane did not land at the beam Airfield In Wow but on
another. We were net by only one girl treat the Soviet Airlines end
two unifbased border guards. The passengers bad to produce their pass.
ports and them proceed to the terminal building, "here officials began
to easealli. First came at Intottriet official * a yang man about
thirty sears of age. Se bad a passenger list with him and checked the
Intourist passe:tsars and exchanged. currency. The border verde also
arrived and proceeded with pstoport checking. There mire taro officers.
The/ had lists on hand and cOMparet the visit in the peeePerte with
their lists. They stomped the passports and gyre thm beak to the
$4100/11Prse The Vti*. Matra WS very preagot end lasted Just a few
minutest for **di passenger. The =stein ventral vas 0.11$410 varf praipt.
There ens no luggage *control whatsoever * Zech passenger woe asked to
fill out a declaration with 4ptestieas about carrying such items as
weapons, 'otics, artielss for sale, how such money he carried * and
so forth. There were no instantiate to itemise the contents of the
luggage and no questions as to the quantity of luggage. The luggage
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las brought from the Air Franca plane and given directly to the
passengers without any delay. The Intourist son called a tasi and
told the driver to take no and another American touriata a men about
fifty yours old vie* vas going only to Meseta end laningrad, to the
hotel Ukraina. The distance from the *inert to the elAy use anproci-
aately led kilometers and took vs about as hour to drive.

At the hotel porters brought our begioge to the lobby. The lobby wee
crowded with travelare, foreign sad Soviet. 14 AO040.4 co-taurelor vas
helpless. Nobody cared for him, and be did not know rolrf Unwise cc.
*opt linglish. I helped hie to register. At first I vent to the hotel
Amager (administrator) and gave him the Travel Bums vendor sad my
passport.. lie easiseed no Rom ad on the seventh floor* and es e me
one "talon" for the restauant. I itas traveling on the so.melled
lonsian" towel arrangement for 416 a day* and the soma did not differ
Itheitsocreer tree the 03 arrangement* The only differenee was that
the $30- touriets were taken to the higher floors. The activators*
bower, did not function yell* the rides vere not szovytht and the
passeagere had to wait for long periods at time. Ter those reasons
nobody vas gratlaularly homy to get a roam On the vapor floors.

Seas time after 2330 hours I went to the hotel restaurant for
supper. There I orm my Appertain easpenion sitting at a table with
another sea. I joined them and learned that the other man IOW a
lassion resident of *sear named inetor man= (see Annex XX and

he often ease to the restauroat. We talked in ibeestan. After
owner the other /aerie= left, and the dussian and I rosined and
talked till closing time at miAnigikt. he proposed to me that we
meet *pita the tailoring day* at which time he vould be delighted to
haip as vith sightseeing la *meow* I sitteed-, sod he Presised to
came to the hotel lobby at 1100 hours. After making this arrangsment,

retired to my. roca.

rikormanr 1,904 sway

After bremut is the hotel resteurant I went to the lotto/rift
attic* in the hotel, gave them the trowel voucher, old received
"Wane" for elf viols tour lizer also arranged ref travel schedule
by plane and train. Tito Intacrist officer', a girt, treated no as if
she canted to get rid of me as $oca es poosible, probably because I
las a pension tourist and vas not entitled to all the care give* to
the higher elites vaseengers. She vas not interested in me is any
roe:soot,
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At 13.00 hours ra Passion friend of the day before arrived. I
net bin in the hotel lobby, and vs valked out to the street. Re
mated to go to the exhibit of Russian Polk Art, sad we took the
Metro to get there. After visiting the art exhibit, we soaked to
Red Square and saw the Lenin-Stalin mausoleum I'm the outside. Hy
friend said that the matusoleun is being extended to sake it larger,
and he remorked, "Nikita ScroyeNioh is also a aortal." The aws-
solves Wae closed because of the coastructios work. We elated into
Saint Basil Cathedzel, *Joh is now a allASIMS. Hy Russian friend vas
surprised and said that he had not visited the church for site a
Whiles but that the last tine he had been there, SA satimweligious
exhibit into being displayed. Be sea surprised that this exhibit had
been reamed and that the (aura vas now a *mem Ity that time it
VMS 1/400 hours and tine tor both. We went to the national Restaurant
ant had batch (The service vas terrible end took * very long tine).
About 3.6tV boars we went to the Lenin Wiser of Art. &mold seven
o'clock we vent to his hem, to Which he bad invited so. Be lived on
some alieby backstreet. His apertmst was typical Ow Soviet
citizens, that is, one rose with a kitchen to share with other talents.
B. lived with his mother. We talkad, and he played, ja gs records ands
in the Soviet Union (Asetioon Jam) ant also an "Ave Marla." Be
shoved sos boa. on art, in vhieh be is interested, and then we watched
television. About eleven O'clock we left his house, and he aceseo,
panted me to the hotel by bus. In the hotel testavant we had a
drink. Be wanted to see se gain the next day, so we arranged that
either he Or I would call at 6 p.a. by telephone. After we ported I
vent to bed.

.2160Sag.
After breeticttuttI vent to the United States Wow to register.

A in owloyee Awed so vpsteixs Where a *Axe corporal pee en
a registsatiat tore to till oat* At ease time after 1100 Wm*
walked down the streets looking for bookstores to MA acme technical
natsvaines width the Library of Comma Ina *shod tor. I went to
eirreral bookstores, but the esgesinca were not available * I west to
the University ailneryi there was *Skid for a as which I ILIA set

 I was seat to the Chine of the Pass laspertsent, who advised me
to 1st* arvenipments *MO Istoutisto I then it to Iateutist,
where ther te3A no thst all the eaterial I needed was in the Lenin
Wow and Viet I *WA go there. When I arrived, I vas asked to
fill ant two TOM la order te get a pass. 0340 bad to pleat** ogy
paespoot. I received * plass with the	 tion K4 and I observed
that any Soviet visitors to the library(sthibmts) rem:teed the weee
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classification IC. I also received a folder with instructions and dates
for using the library. I intat through the library to have a look at the
exresgescats. it is a big building, very saeh like the Rev York Public
Maury. I vent to the *Malcom and saw that they bore a different
system from that used in Aserlea. X twat math of the *Serial I
seeded, but because the publicattens end other tutorial referred to
tier and isix as places of origin or publications I abstained from
ordering books.

As males come I mat to try hotel to unit for the Atelepbcee
time: zry iluesita friend. Sin* he tit not cull, I tried to call Ws. Be
vas net at bolos as sceschedys probably saotber party ItriosIn the olart-
meat *Omni me. I vatteduntil S000 hours. Ile call cames se Z left
the /*OW liar the *Athol, Ihester. It Imo late to buy a ticket;
therefore, I asked at the door if I could just see the theater frac the
imici.do. I las seat to the director. A group of Czech tourists the
were going to the Ceonmais were in the seas position as I. e of the
Coo* girls, shoving awe Initiatives vett to the directors OA he
assigned one theater usher to show us the theater. The Wther tie a us
to the balcony ant to3A Se Mad stay there =Oil the cat of the
pertarsesce iOarmea). Liter the program MO alter I mit with the
Ocsseh group one boy end four girls) to the Prapt eitestemmvat and had
beer. lam we left the restaurant at xcithrights it mts raining. The
*sole group andvith thee approaehed the Kremlin Wm* The atilt%
tin at the "Ate vas sommthat lamer to see a grow aft. 44 that
hoar. The Caeca bey made jokes end asked the pia* "is Mita
Seremyiriieic at loot" The ward smiled, but 41844 nothing. I left
the Osech group sisetly aftereards Oat seat to the kstel.

The restaanat in the hotelvas .alaseci by this times but row
dielszits were sittiag in the lobby, close to a little bar that sae

opes. They were drielties vine Out Tolle'. I joined thee.
of the group get thoroughly skunk ad started a,d1cmtimitem on Mitt.*
cal *pi*. After he became icitly critical of the ream, the others
took kleo *or almost by Avec There were too other raiz a4 the bars
Ono a tibuittion and the other a Ruesies. deter a *Us the amide*
latto lest the thmtataa remetaed aad talked to the OA at the iror• X
oat there eel Ukotested to the oe.. X opt tato a heated di*.
oussimai Oast one Olelectk In the orniag I UMW vont to X.=
(se* AMA W.

Urn

LitigatE.2110"
eprolag X vont to the libregy and to the bookstores to look

for 00120 sologines. I Apia called ritigit=r, but he imke net at home.
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X asked his mother to call him Up at hie Vats DI 0014 OA hoar he
called back and practised to tura to the lobby of the hotel in the
afternoon, but he never cone. X waited until five &clock, and tr,
then it vas tine to gp to the airport. I eigeed out at the hotel
With Intourist end Intourist Ger vent to the Vautave Airport. I
went through the usual procedure of checking er tickets at the count•er
and at weigbiag lugopeps. The plane to lofty law aohodoled, to take
ors at 1900 lours. I tried to make another call to VIRMAIN, but he
was not at home. I vas told by the $ferwen whe anifeered the taieghone,
scrouday . his nextodeor neighbor, that he had net MAO bal. pit. I
asked that irlft=tali be inforaped thet "Steve" had already left Noacew.

At 1900 bourn itvaa suddenly aonaufieed that ali flights at the
airport blid been canceled. No oNeleastion vas atm, but everybody
taw 014 an African readmit* Prdwilkler PIONS; the President of
dhana, was to arrive at the airport. Creeds othired„ araw mortars
appearee, one a real roowtion party with flowers and so Earth vas
ready. There was a kind of reversal of the reef:whim, and the ea-
porters boon taking pictures of the creeds. The people were told to
tame their bends end their Muer*, end awe pictures warn taken.
About nine o'clock or shortly berme the African arriveel he we net
by officials with Shreekeher. Peareagers on other planes were net
allowed to gp to the platites there the planes arrived; thaw tog to
lot* tam* the windows at the waiting roans. After nine *Ws*
*Medal. anneuncenents about the delaped fligOts beau to some. Nose
flights were delayed until tab wet day.

During the waiting time / talked with a constreetion engineer *0
said he was in training and ins capposed to fly to titer, Int his plane
was 40130014 until the next morning (see Annex Ny plane left about
one *Week in the 1103Min& It we atwookeetor plonse, and only teisitp.

peassegers were alloved to bowl, nagre were no safety belts on
the effete. In the plane I had a convereatine with a song Russia& tree
*sew vho itched in briv One Annex 1,1). the phone male cone *top in
Kiev at about 4 a.m. and landed in Wilt at 613) 11414

INESSfte.algi.INENZ
Beam. / had been averted in We the preeedias cavaing, there

was nebody ties luteurist to meet no *en I did arrive the next nainiws.
• talked with an official (adainistrator) in the eixpert tho advised
sae to takea text and gle to town. I twisted, homer, that be Worn
tatetulet of my anima. No did so, and lateuriA Sent out a our to
piet we up. In Witten to the driver, an lirtaeriet girl, *beat thirty*
five yearn old and pathebly of the Jewish *Oh, caw to nest no. the
oeulA evek * UttlO1411.0. 04 the war to the fatty she mated no
*ether I the in the Soviet IWO* for the first that, and we *Shed
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cavnally. On the usy to town the car ran out et gait and ittewed on the
road. The driver tried to stop other ore to help us cut, and finally
cate stopped. The driver used a little hose end a Whop to eipben out
sone gis tor our car. This 3procedure took about WS an hour. The
Intsuriet girl van a little embarrassed, but she rearked to me "Vou
*tee, vith our poi* ve help each other." At the Intoirist hotel X
sea atelosed to neon 15 ou the second floor. Next door ens the office
of the ittowrist *sides, and the nets* *us this *Mee could be heard
vow ne.31 in ny rocas In about bait an hour the adatnistzuter of the
hotel, a young Russian the bad the loth at a sir sion cane to sw rem,
made enema tor assigaing no to that particular

ca bad 	
and had no moved

to Stops 10, the sane vol	 bad the year ere. About 9 a.m.
reported to the Isitouriet Bureau. I talked to the director, a

ocean 'shoo nue, I think, vas Nina AUwandreesie the ins the owe
director that X had talked to the year Were. She received se, said
that she use very pleased that Z had cone soin„ and ore as sone
toreation about ny terra arroesseents in the pmsion oatmeal:2r. I
told her the palate at ay' via** that I 1** verities a paper as Soviet
local goverment, that Ivented to sp to the univevesilw, to the
3-tagea7i to the SareNteleitea, and possibly, to the Maybe*** *sr sane
intorrigmt. She isaid that Tau Intee (see Awe XI)* idle vas her
004~ anti vas also present at this certerSatimas *mid help as in
this meiPects Na *ode alitos reflOrang ay enestions sad heentions,
pronised to mike ealie to the respective . instituttens and to intern

chaut the results.

•X wee Wet after sly trio, sad I vent to lif /OM bsre a 1114pa
It Ile* Mining all the tine outside. I stayed In 117 rafts tar a W*10
sod saSotalaed soutest with BUMS in coder to Wet that arinnsanents
could he sad.. Ibex I walked out threu* the streets end teat to the
radio the there ay meth worked last year to SIM out it I cou34 see
bin. Na vas sot In the store, *ad a sales girl Ids= I recossised taw
Snot year told se that be bad *homed his pm of vork. the gave we
his new place of emits soother store. Ivast to this store, but it
uee closed. I hod a recites that I imks tOLiovett, but I could met ohm.*
Nothing definite is this moot. I visited sem bookstores and *ought
teewerarrelPhissta rellarding Soviet local soverement. looked thy a goo
of v but maid not rind one. Proviousir at lateurist I wee told that
a sap of the eity ass oadiettie In the stones but the 10106104 in the
Stem looked at as in surpries. They said that no each sap existed.

*lewd the evades I took a eth to ay cauein's bAiO44 but inhotly
vas at be. I left a lease. seiug that I had arrived and that I
ass 0004 at the Zetourist hotel. and whet this note under the door.
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yea told last Ivor that I was treat Poland..) tty mot told me that last
year she saw that Wit wan frau sUrveillintse" took notes of the Jim=
plates of the taxi in which I was riding free or to their g*liwe. She
said that the present wife at sy *Quoin did not loom that I wee frea
America. She thisdat that I come fawn Poland. I47 cousin stays with
his wife's parei#0. No ineeiries bon authorities were sad to the
aunt saidier to ay eosin. No discussed the problem of *Wag or
patents.	 east preaised to arrange a meting with ay tathoro.ay
*Mar was tret able to Cale bagenite Of eielness I was te sesert ay
father the f011swing day at 8 pm., at sy aust** plash.

aunt *Ise told no that after the	 ineideot the siteMou
ypt wave, that pevle were warned about feretel tourists who setually
were aot tourieti at 414 sod that people were new very eautious about
Seetinge sod earrersatioes. SU ye* as as exes$0.* a on. trio the
Khodariv reepies who owe a lift IA his OW to as unkneen woman on
the road. The tlellsoring &sr he 'woo arrested sod boo not cane Mee yet.
At IV* hour* I lett wy tint's house sad vont to the usiversity U.
hairy, which is loested on tashonimova Street. I was resolved Vy
the director of the libessip who was a traistaten Oen Stalino, tout her
hasbend was a Sussisa. She was very plows" with sr visit end practii.
callY ewe as the red oarPot treatsant. This was miladdr boasuast
was troy the Wawa' of Congress in WeshiestOs. las Introduesd no to
ledir Pyligowyek OLKOSIMEO (No Amex IV), Mat of the SibiiefeeNbr
Detpartment Of the library and Derttr iltrester of tbis library, sal
inatrueted hie to show ise the ontalegues and to assist no * took
no to the roe* used by people doing atheneed resettreh eat misted
se o desk where opLIA we*. lie also offers& a* 	 bell? it
should need it.

The tine approgebed idtsa 1 was to ISM a Matins et 	 attpr"0311C011t•
At Intoarint I was.van ogttie gbe took no to the Sayvykoakes building
on alevetsred Street. The guide introdoes1 no to the itsyvAnotas °hist,
SZINAROONNE4 sad his ositistento NIUMINON0 both Mosinisas. I bed ota
istarriaw id* than for as kour sad a kW. eNtOr answered tio weetionsi.
*hi* I than pa Into sato. At the and of the oestatilatiee scanocanyz
0033.44 in the OW adOthistrator Of the swiss* builAim *0 also
lartioilteted in the interview* (*es AnnexU snit If).

Atter I loft ths ilsyvitainkts, I went for dinner to the Itatourist
rettaursat. There were saw touriete in the restiesnatto *SO* then
Coeds, lftienoteself Argentiattaisi end ONO eatiort 11014010. After
diater I /mist *IOU to the proiamido 13karvivoakso4asis Sad
a slow at Me ItIvaitWei altos o. with *au I talked until 1 aos* is
Otte of bad weather (sea Atom iv).
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I lined %lip tor the taxi, but a pleat* car arrived at the Blend
&Was tor vatOOMWWO SA the direction of the mama station.

took the car, sod ellen we posed the ins men on both comers* I
Ors one oan turn his head and look at the license Aut..

X arrived at ow sunt's at about MO p.a. fit father ma 4.14.
reekV there. We talked until. nixtat (see Annex IV). After loosing
him* I vont to ay hotai.

30. Son****tr	 Solealsir

No . the $oonin6 woot to the univerailw - Ubrary and otood there
toss ten oislo* tit noon. tottetNOMN brought 4110' WO. Z
that ve bare Snother ooetav44. Ind yemade an sOolatoont 1r II.*Au
On *aster in the Maw. Attar diosior I *nein Istokt thrOwitt aloe
bookstores. la adilitine, I tried to rind the address ot MOM
boolose I did not low his zatroons44. %be ead:reos hereon refused
to gpro no his *Mous* Cad adsined out to viet In tom* with the main
*Woos %wow *Lob to load*, to the militia BuilAinn. X did not
take this Mace god did not so to the	 043olion.
moitotir 4 p.n. Ivent to the Vortoont at ItUr1710504 . :those
I 11001 *Oa Seat yoor (see Amon rz), an I sot to his house,
nettOestIn tout Ot the hots* a tflositution *Wow Vith *es I had talked
joot gr000 tbo tow to tato ***stow stop. No resointiOsit no obi
4400 Oortol to 0602ain, lestio so talked, XXNAL*6 *dor &laved
tron tiook. X OM not net binWars, bat the sorter to shoo I vas
*Wog told his that he lad 4 WA IV* Amaric44. foNOWs. father
*Oa little atortleis WA he aaked at to cop * his *We. i.
Stint WS olorstole his ion cane how gran the Pcilite	 testitette.
at toad no 'that tattagenCO (see Amos Tx) woo to trays $oo time
*tor MORICIPMEO with hin friend MON= (Roo Amos U) ono to
N*104.1. Oacke. Not trostun out ow	 so- lout 'Memo
1,00a littlio-Ototprtioiti its *Mood	 11,131) pas* (sios Anon 1V)..
*WAX. US* no to vo hotel and the others to the Sotstt IbitSget ithfige
1114,1 41474,1 41414 in loge.

414...Minent.AWINST
Atter hroshautt I ossia to the Librotri to hoe 107 141Nattstant

DASEEM Ern loos sixootki tistro Witten tor soo. Weat to the Word
Moor oat toknood *or at two hours (see Amon 11). WANDSOINO, *to
vos arauado Aid net gartistipote in cur coztversation. tio ow SA Ow
time to Um* lamed await and veat an. Atter the convaination
trisitod two UtostAnteit 	 of loY seasitives SA NW /WAG I got
he to the hotel. shoat 3. ea.
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11...ftftibiLarge.elefit
Z *Ikea Ulm* the street* la theowantint vii:

 I his a teelles that I las beim /Want by a me Va.
lacked It* *Iwo t those oho ha folioed no provtatalar. I watt
to one big store tea there Iloot hie.

At two Vele* I 1st to With ar twain fOr Vthenood.TheZetwortst
oar took ae troa the WC/ to the state& In tho tont* I loa ewe eon-
yoslottane Ida oolulat	 osseengero oat overheard aearverestion
betme tnio ottiorne oho Whet thout the Innthwortor (ewe hem V).
At 9,31) ip.a. I arrived /a uobs000d I is sot an utmost ow*t. OlUightitttf (0oe hem 21). She to* se to the Vorthonew Iota,
*ere I reeelyed, arson it wee meow/ floors Aftwr Ahem I took
&tort salk oat thee rottrott to ier row.

About 10 as. Irieltat the Zaturtot office eat *Oka * the
direoter, Aleawnter =MN (see haw 11),a sows Ihnitalan about
tweety-orvon pen 044 tat looktag mem  41re thirtpetre. I whet
hhe to anaSila lateretens with the OblerkwarOn MI the Eorv000dost
sot omo with the motiorottry So swootood to snow Waft Or a.*
Ea OWL that in the onenthos Z itthaA go to the limo* at Woes
Carosthlon tOgik Art. Ow *owe too losete4 at tho sal of Weal*
6*** in we old *We ohlith t estee bees *went. Z sleet shout
as hew there, sad at 011103111041614(403, 044 I Wait to ta* WillerStri

net thireo otodoto. Z tea a warmest/on with then for *bout
torty4trti aiestew.

At 1 k.n. I retunwi to the beta. Mt back *at Saoaket tem
UMW1_1060****11*****Ita. 5. serliet we Oat ho mai sot
swore oomooi rat eat sonwleorl to to it the met thy.a etriew4
see to... the elty salt 111104601 the stab abfl oho ha Iwo** no to the
hotel to atrelet so. Ito otivollet wawa for *bort too *on Mt Whet.

Toeirtl evestas Z returaelt to the hotol owl Et ma Intooatot
ISOM (elo Amu NZ)s Z teltat to kW until thOst

Z twat to dimlae; t)* reitioseat. IOU*
at the able, Iwo lattwowl awe metered the reetwatint
*WM* OA *mho itip Maw. Oa* tow a Itentwolorti coiatel, aM the
*that vas * 011014 at the borer trOtark Thatotata we it they issout
jou so at or tout to "blob I opeot. later moth* Soviet Waft/

rtivillet clothes Jothed vs. Ito ate * dash iraftea, eat dimmed
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thins until niAnight (iiee Awn V). War in the awning we wers
if.lova V MOM X left tbo rootwent with the intouriot ea-
ploplie* /the vas en stiobt did" at the Intewrisi office inthe hotel,
MIL we Wised untii it *au

AttLegnandigkallegegSt

Artor troottatit Ia4pin bodied roe UMW * tot I woo tad that
be woo not in the **twilit Wise and thst be tat eele to * asettag at
the=banhen. He left a wow tisit I thosid wait tar Ma* but later
he	 up and, oalA OM he emit not ease Worn* hi ern tO to
nor on an Oriels* trip in connection with new photo for lutanist for
the rent peer*

atreliat through the ettir for a while and eat to the western*
seetion* whish Imola vow poor» dime I woo norsed3,7 awed * I
*Mae& mob attaation sit woad mu Afterward*I visited ow hook.
%Wee end bought nOlui WOO* I Mat Iwo students* het I we not able
to **040 thin in owernatisin. I went haek to the botoi end bad *
iiith with satitbose Isitoulat esplopse (see hum 11f). He kept talking
idans the etticial itoriat progessada Lino. Tamed the evening I
*Wood around. the streets NM* and She a while waded a movie hob*
awns estoofidow. The aivie tea about atehtly aseentree * particalsrlar
eonewestag thildreas tattles and so Aar** This nowle* in sot viable*
bid ow oleic wales* and it via watdied ow hendrods or
At obtatt 1.141) I mat with the ow Xativriet OAby w to
Ortiitices. the drive toot OW tan eientiii* ibe tooth Ian at iomks•
I% gm the Ctiop•ileaeor taittni I 011 ligeie Or 4000111 116Et *4 414
not talk to inspliody, I arrivod In lefty at 64) Lau (latits
sane unelOataible awn in ostronghsg egv itto7* the totontiot
Wow othooni it* with the remit that I rernived one ealitimoil day
in lair Whir thhgarod.)

ILEWISteiLleggiatinet
At ietr I veil set by 1, s. DOM (see Annex 12)1me rotolottot

twontipotivo pasto ahl. He took so to te . Intiewiet
I nth	 Zottontiot eaplopie tdotoe 	 wilo

SOUK	 7/), a very noisip *Oa Ohoote iseatrotive
woo Oro ION 1 Os the first Amer. After Wattles* X agela al*

ao **
e
ler to see ow twin at beet Ow* but ho woo not there.. Ateeit

1 1. su . rat to the Ittrainian Miaow ot Catames an bodirowein diewsit.
41030041011 inostiosei to no that thore woe an Wait ofpthileationo*
and I vent through this wthibit. I did not hove * chime to tslit to
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eschoiW. I *at be* to Zateuriat, Adore sose viotted * eon of toy
mat Vim Zhe visitea too dots teltax.. Ite vemiti to *rime se ime
Otto tor is	 in Aseries. I hod Waned this *boot ay arrival.
by telegram MeVsbex4, to that they bass that vas in lirlv *oath,

voi oseetioned letearist in the hotel atOtrt hin releAtooship with
so. I rot Ma *ad hie *other root Iftk from the Wool on the otareet. We
verb AO Unlit ris32.1440 talked tor Omit too beXall and thee wet
to * suborn* ead talked szeirk•

*ft:viirted, Z1100 440- Adolatet edlita to Mk MUM if he
could still	 oars erreomereatir with the Ohlrytostro end eir
Wally with =NAM WO= told so that he kid allot the
Oblvzolioaloo sad woo told tot they' item boy herveatias nor sad hod
so tins Stsr tourists. After thiot I *oath wort to the eadversitr
Wormy sad *shed the director nor ft sertifloste iadieatieg tot
hod dose work at that Mow. X odd that I asedmit the certifies*
fOr or totvereity in Azierito. The direetor frortsed soh a eartin.
*MO but she *Mt that she weld mai it to so la OW* IWNW
rioseived IA. After ar Mara to the hotel I hid Mater In the
restooratit *ad talked to IL MA (so. Atm* In, After dieser I re.
tired to sr EMU

1191NOser-.1"...MAW

At I lomd tten top mod use sliorlm, the Wow** in MO
*as, tod the girl too lidowriet Mk itidto could creme sad see a*,
agreed. end in a *We ohs OMvith * roe eirrylas a twee reorriithe
mokolothe. I Vaught tlot this oole oerfolaly the 'olio. *hoot to
opestiola so, but the OA lotrooleeed the We as * refresootative of
the Iflosolatio WO in Priv oho vented *a Sittervior lyith no. The oat
"14 00 to led alliattr had as totterrier olth a tourist awed
ICOATTINIT fiRie C000do, Sad he Oats& imam latentere too me tramt
Petters that I*old like to diem* and to tel3 the people of WU
abort. I *weed too Axes4

hid to isteli ow *Oa it iNife . ed.*, oat Z oat to the Motion
with MOM* 2 loordid the Offisrp4botior tat* SOU* The ditthOsla
took Vow	 ex* of ao oat did aot let other poseeiger la elf

WO* the toroth *toped at the beetLv3* otatles and
mow 'We* boarded, three ookompiro coo into of eisoortailit. The
dlairsita giotitiod t*ei to leave oil Oohed is to 10Ik the doer« torixis the
adopt tolf I joined three *ray lieotoitoto In the next rowertolato and
vs plowed ehoikerit•
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aftests. IIVASL.MME
The toga arrived in Kiev ot 6 *Au I vont to the Motaturist

row000ntortivoi Zird21M2222 (Am Muse IX), lit the Motion. 11*
got* whaelsolono Itesalost, sad a lAttla Saallele. We awn ter Ilanualne
to the 'Mel Wolin, where I sabositdait p000port eat received
Seca Ph ea the third Moir. I vent lasedlately to bed eat aot op
est 9 *.a., at othleth tioa I rent to theSs .totatat ettlees UMW
*beat tear Wake ton the betel. MOM vow there * *el I telt hin
about the perpose of Et dolt, but I did net eat him tOr iktiMegeMta
with the Wilt aitolutotoot4ou I au sot him it it would be peactibbs
to *Mead aty slaw la Kiev ter at bait too damp BOCIPAU10 it Vita
314021111170 he *Med no to eeU kie on reavilore Ou *odor he mid that
be bed mot rosoilvo4 petsiosiou to extent vet stays

I teak acola sad visited tor becontores. I then vont to* to
the hotel sad called top P. A. 11IXBA. Chief of Proteeel *at Onswelar
Desenattiont, tit	 Illoolatrp of Perelea Attalre, laSelt.	 rocesdaed
so awl apeleatsed Or Wog "cetera& la addresalag oe. ma aimed
as to call soda ea liceday atorales Meat 9 ta.a. lar ea rappelatmeat.
Theo t collal the Valet of Ulatelelea Writers* after bortoil received
the tecisphine weber of the Velem from the lipaiontait Donau by Wow
pbOao•X SSW Aso MOM the Ifkratialioa miter* ama in ton sad via
t034 that 11:01=1201C s ofte“. Vat MOM ine ant of tome, end
tacit that' OA ant low Meat . +W.M.. t I asked tor their primate tele.
*tea ataabere mad pet some of than (see Aimee 11). Mae Iallot
UMW* bons. I vas told that be las emwention and en34 be book

Saptitater. Oen I WU* en 22 IllogOookars I itus to sot aor*

	

laftgootios about his rota*. I also oal3a6	 but
sichedr anevered the telephone.

Meat *tea Z visited the otalverattOr litboortOat 4ItterVir4l
etiallood arociat tome, moor KreebelatIt. Oa Ionia Street I noticed
a ma in the bookstore to *on I hat tallool bat peers and Iboinght
a book from Ma. Una I went to the reiteareat and hool hooch. I
IMP Joined by* ain oda said tbot be cane boa Ittainhatioao ae bed
*let peocial some 411111011 eat anotol to eelelante (me Amex V).
Atter	 ve tiers Masi lir ton Coombs *Aso von on	 ok vioitt to
Om. While we were *MAN to the rootoureato I sotto* tbot tba
ustavits *et the MOM* entered the reetioneat. IWe a Little
~tisk Ws thew did sot kat* me eat I 414 met appreash *nu

After timerI vent to see DOWNENNO. Ile hod Massed his
address, but in lois be bed atm me his woo oddrese in Kiev sad
Mt asked ae in see kW. We has & aloe tbree.Noven ilitartallitt,
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sot his viie ead his mow brother there. Z sionyni in his piaeo
wot41 1143 pia. sad node on snalatasot to mot Ma ago* the next
dor at 11 aims at the min pet ottiom building; lorsted either at
thardlor or Stalin Stem teals ea tof my home* I wet too deordioas
'oho were otudeols. In broke* boots& thor Wait se if I we as
Asortoto or as largaidoso end mid tlat thawie Cionetsoos
sabot as where I wee starias *ad if it was not the WW1 Ihraisto.

abowered is the offinattwe sad ewe them tisk 1110160? at wo rota.
Oar prosield to tteit as the tolarettag thir, but the mar was.

AftleStaMaatagage
At ter briaddroot I hot sr Ofpoiniorott with 1414010111034. The

weather woo betaddibl, but 1 did not tido or cum la order mot
to ions teo eadi stteatima. DEU0KM0 would met as eaywhire
riot matt* aeoir the hotel. We treat to see the ethibit of galatings.
Await aeon we walkat to the Wow oat talked as we otrollood along
the wiyor• Mout le pes4 we pirted, latinanna zwastool to eoLt
as at the hotel ems his jaaes of work ate* we mated to wet again
the Ma Orlinia&

I Teat to the reettormat sad WsJoined br a aea blao said be was
Ozoisteet but tisk elPho itaftlita• I te3 with Ma, but gonad that
he woo rehteteat to talk alleat polifittol satitersk la the owatieg

west with the owe	 to a rolititoroot onosite the vont o*,
*ad we bed okragogpso esektollog Anwar& I went to the as
which wee &Wag aporteriaame or "The First thoriae *bast Vas
Xixteotolo	 teat to the virgin loads* la the theater I art a
coop of Polooftiaar vents 8011 Imo am. Atter the pitt02$01K*
I want to the /stools* hotel mg Oared Vf satin aideigtit.

ittifteleenlazonadel:
Ad St aims oiled	 lad made ea oppoistaest tor tee

Weigel at the besieter of 3ftroldis Aftsixo• I WU. NiatVal,
lobo was st holoo. sod be told se to ohs to the °Mao of the Won
of letistatan Votters at 3 yolk (oito diem 11 sad, If )4 thea
selloa 10141110014 but he told as tat he wee kar sad *gad no to
well Woo mu f000der *oat 10 am* I went to Zotourlat Sad Umpired
&Ott the ettoalime of or ilia. Igoot a aegative wasoor• I thee
irat4re1 algat 5z 	 &ea the Mow loiv
Woos* I eateated the 010410441X1 free tWa* Ow the son ielOil
though the 1041 sod noticed low letters to AMMONS to the lllottariet
sane* is Mo. About II *sou I *at to the tootverwitr Libor: sad
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the night sad the awort dab *2 Septionwer. At 11135 p.a. I bearded
a MO Jet plane and leaded in Nes not at ldlorlia Airport 04 7 a.a.
ow *3 Septeatter.

in every boos* in *MOB in the tioviet Valow4 a list of residents
is die$310ed oith full moo sad wardswas of ogortrattee Ste aeowee is
not diffloolt.

271* taialikade WW1 Of a SINtia el* le available at each ieteurlet
°Mee* easetiose the toldgbeee *Watery is fillrea to the towelat
vex his molest. Of,Il000var4 the lateartet esployee 1142.10ts
the solo of the ,9erce	 tolim*se auviber 11 sought la order to
N	 ethatog:edit*	 iv,

The miotratiow of isesporte of tourists has bora altered this
year' Odle loot peer the soovart woo taken ow* reilstorals and
Staved at the sante la eikaas cow* this Par the Mistrilition 1110
made only in away at the Utoortet offlor eat so Matto stamp as
'limed ow the saavert• A stamp	 rimmed on the pos.
port. inOa cities of Om* lwtv, obi ilibserod. law twist as la.
tamed by lotoorlat that no MUM* reftetrattoa as rotators% beaosse
taw redlitastlea as rade la tbsarrotoin Ms the yeeeport as retaraed
to the towrimits wad la Xis" and Vaftered it watt lad4 by Zatewariet
*bob* the aatlX. Star la that *LW&
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Biographical Intonation

VI lct.,(
JERBRAJJ421 

latronynic unlaters. 	 1. .:_o_i: _.:": - 	 o3A. A ::',:!.	 •

	

_94.34 	 –
itsc■A...„_:_,,.; .s. c._c,. /..__CL_.„.„.rg-

.. _ . ,_ z , . 1,- a gpt_	 • .....e....‘,....._,,.....L.L...AgitittieSeneheSISIOSAtrterla 	 u 
He **Ms until six o'clock. His horn telephone is loratot in the
corridor cot his sparbsent building and is not listed in the to144*one
boot. The telephone is limed by tic inroLUse. A pho 	 vas to&
of UHEININN. kv, A..1.. —.......-t.....,‘,......,,	 ...-2.g.,--'–.1 - :-,-. -	 _•...5---i-	 _ --.:-,.;=--: _

about	 .:74-114P. ='1.......:::	 SL1147:;°-Tv'rrtir.1.11t :-..- 	 '.- -0 	.
1.-Ii7r. or 7c"--1 ,0 r-v. . sencs- ----- —

Ma hes	 possession
sone	 asipaines, and is veil

wroortintod vith technical literature. Silitery nerviest Nerved In
the Cadet NW, Moak Ben Fleets for tow years. Probsbly *thieved
a Jew Officer's rank. Nwital Status: Oingle. His mother and
sister are ltrinii in the sane building, sad his tethers a coma

X% ;0$ lost during the var. He has a friend oho male to visit
his vitt * child. No has not traveled abroad, but Lu the WU he
had troVolott to the Okralne, Belcuousaties and the Caucasus. italistont
Atheist. He said that he is not a party notober sad did not belong
to the tossometl.

*is non is • very intelligent individuals has antit •
attitudes, end knots such about literature and ores not cal, Russian
but also Eurspolos and world litoreAmrs and art. Be WOW MO/
lkeexteeke *Atom *those outs have been translated into lioSsian. His
hobbies are arts litaraturo, and musics both classical and, joss. lie
law111 little Omit the outside wad.. He listens to the 'Wee ot
ibserica•

He istsverobly disposed toward the West sad looks at Soviet
realty with ft do** of pessimisms having a kW, of *ritual de«
prosOiOn. He does not see the °atone at the situations 414 not hove
toy vertioalar stoneoph as to ei" totIntions but is dissatisfied, He
doe* nOt have any orystolissott am as to hat to suppress the ecil ehich
exists.

43.
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Zn waversatton he did not criticise specific aspects of the
Soviet tsystem. Yds min diesstiefecUon sess the lout at freedom
end that under the cireumetances the Rotation intelligeattda and
elite COa3 . not develop properly. lie was interested AA the book

tor	 szol Mated vary such to girt it. lb asked it thie
pablithed abroad LaRue/on end expressed dimpoint.

wont that I but not hatiogist it with me. He asked stoat the content
Of the book, snd I nextated the stow for him. Rs chomacterised
lastereak as not a yew higilmelauss writer sad said that ender normal
eirewastances he cdsoold not-heme-reeeived the Nthel-Prinut.

lie agreed with no *bout the 1,4003.010.443. disintegestdats of moth
sad said UM the ZWIAVIA01 SA COASIgell priAAX1147 Of careerists.
Om dooms a ;tow of the blew York *mid Tribune.* he ANSAIlsied
with earlosity sad said that itwas the first time he had had en
ANAZIAIIA "We in hie kends*

Our COSMAVAtiot started In the my: I injected wow critical
remarks *bent the Soviets and antacid his resationth When I no..
*toed that be 414 not defeat the *yaks and even added to the
Criticism himutlf, we went into a damper sad deeper criticism.
a asked shoat Asseries end about freedom of *peed and geese and
literature, sad we comparet it with the situation la Metteow•lie
on:tressed hie diseggoistmout *hoot the lack of &sales In the Soviet

(for his other *miens se* Ammo IV, "A Young Protossional,

S‘. Cc:1SL

latesatimtwir fortzmue to micr rat* or tAip• MAU=
ileightt feet 9 lathes. Ling, nom* thee* hair

WOW% back alai I a1i1asen the *Use. Ss vere a sports Ada* end
the well Were& litognagotts thwatalion sat Resat". lie has a
daughter about tea sow old.

ifo we yea autism end

, s poVMA

x),	 (A&.. tct oo Via 6	 vr, 

About Si;:x rare *Ida
varstir ettaktion• leaWkitests
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He las very out interested in receiving in the library all
ingrains pAbliontions eanU phttostiOttle 4e11 the trimine *tub
wear abrosA. I talA Ma that ea	 lop is en the IThlrettielt
heA been sent to then end he remind ant it probably got slack
in Moscow. He *tiUV gooreosed the vSnit to receive a list
of the abovementioned publications on the WWI* ond old the*
he sot the Waiiry are interested in CU these peltlicatioss fro=
a scientific voint of view. I enplained that the poiley of the
Ulmer, of Congress if that they suet set a reoeset before they
can send out took*. I tweeted *at he mint out euch S list of
books as a regnant* to obi* he replied, "Yam nen I cannot do
it becnasei first, I doet know it re byre, end :mond,
jOst conot." MAW, we speed Vat he 1ou34 send art a Uttar
to the Wasair of Cosigoot riOestins in a sessrat ear 023- the
tatettiadien books end 41 the books tin the Inman* in tarots%
kingews. ithether he wilt do this or net, I do not boew.

• lerticuilarlot vanted to hare 14. followins yoblientionst

1. A swine Datbloe
2. Ike eneyoltiooMa On the Maine
3. A Id14,1opeohlr L. I. Pelseteky

pronised to seed his thee* beets.

ENISEELTASEM 	 ce„.	 .0• 	 U ■ccu.,,h2	 'cl\ „eh

'

TIOrty-fice to Onlyors e(tA. Wolters tritntinlan. IntOtts
5 twat 30 ine4os, welightt about ZOO pounds. Atom hair* coaled
lookip *Wm or 10044 en toreleseA out Was. Rome) full faces
Oft ONINAtedAmo 100444AP Iowa Vey, iiiscr in novecests *OA weirstools. Clottroon at $tektineyelowt 20aYsinthen briv ea itiontski 
ittoosto  lebW SdiottelUit. 

• MIK* 114Y errirniki is Ms *Wee he mod s toestiose otout
,voso limo stoned,* oboist liftlot Ansol". oust boor en*on in

Motion Woe* Ng 10 bra* I sand esono en sgsr sintee% Wok
vogr *non retorts* to Ow* ottbdig bookilato

At the out of our costrarestion be LONA no
$1410Aoliot in Merino *A* could sot in We& with Ma*

so 00 *or onlA *Wm. Re *low rot Om on * *lip of
moo his some end Ids attics addasaOm this laxwien, pbUstoltirt
e003A write to hia. I proodoeit he do this for bin (see Amu
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&Q-S C	 1/4- 'Sk. 	,C9
C1/4

IC iatatilitC k ?nu, 	_L-)\

APPresinetca,y thirty years old. Eastern
5 feet 11 Inches. Weight; 170	 vne7 sad long,
codbed bark. tz.wq.gm rT of the Organization Connatee of
tikolists,yebryi_ftegitiqs... He was elms present at my conver-
sations -with MAROC:REM Be did not sneak =eh* Just listened to
the eonversation =et of the time.
0A-5 i+KE view	 -

usivawyeR0 Y. R. 

About thirty-eight years aft. Ukrainian, born in Lil y.	 t :

5 feet 11 inches to 6 feet. Weight: 180 pounds. Average -*
Brawn heir, seabet back; dark complexion, probalaly tikeng4;	 es;
slow in movements and reactions. Re has a gad tooth " 	 left front
sift of hie mouth. Re was departed for a long period - time awl cane
back just a few years ago. University education. 	 by the Lily

cobrenl 	 the Ukrainian Acadetuy of SciencesLItadienskaialtw
poh.btr ukraintwarwatusie. Re often uses	 ties of the
Department of Bibliography at the lottv ticivensity Library. 0o-e6itor
of several publiAations•at the Academy. Intaligait. While discussing
problems sal his position, he did not go into extremes. Re did not
precisely reveal his political views, but it could be aseemed from his

tin that he is sympathic with the Warniaan liberation move.
I had three conversations with him two abort ones about aw

Interests, but thathilliG Mee questions desigaed to determine
his views were * and a third which was looser OA cracermed with

the situation in the Ukraine (see Amex IV, "A Young Scientist in Div").
pootrmir

/186Mens—ft  0,0 c, 110 

About sixty years old. Ukrainian. Saida: 5 feet 8 inches.
enite fat sal has a nousteshe. Qgnmpattidgi
sity . Be asked no *tether the Ukrainian laeguene was being tau** in
American universities and whether there were I/Madam% schools in

I tad him therm were plane to inert a denartnent of Strata=
and literature at one Amertean mciveserity. Se vas eager to

no and calla in one of his assistrate to OW no say inflormation
aid I *Wit need.

-fif	 4F*1	 0	 ‘43-	 V.o,	 Piu.styv2e, 
,ecSc;_a_s	 • 	 v zw* \ 

Por*y.five to fifty Years old. !eight: 5 feet 11 lashes-. Weight:
3.80 pounds. Born in Western Wane. Handsone, &mast classical. features

i1
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 • AUtbar of works
(*SU, 	 M erlaP('

of s couturi in vr Mad/ Proalleb4 ill
Poneset and in densasy, probably in Berlin beam end during the war.
Lenoragess Ittrainiang lbssslan t Polish* Oman (perfect , AA probably
Moth.	 f....	 ..	 , -,	 ,,,,k, Lin ,.- -1-ka.f.	 -1: 4 %.,„..,_. Att.:0 -'1?	 lag ot,-„,.

f sctçuts oi -.1"7*-,1=1- -	 - ‘vc1-0---------7-77: 	 1%7,777	 --. , 7-7-1'77 'i-,
Ind-.,-.ti.., I. system in America. Ho was samothat surprised that 1
cone on an individual. tour. Iht talked about the work and organisation
at his deptuotnett WA shout the department's publishing activities. I
asked him to mond the ptdalications of his department to the Library of
Conigess, and he promised to Sent at least his ova pthlleations. Bo
also put down for me his *Woos at the Lviv University, Dopextmert of
State and tor, =A edited "Berets Office."	 .

He said that he had **died with BSITSIOD, Oiling "invi it happened
that we VOA difforwat lays." He asked whether I knew Taryl, LW, who
is in Antreteal end mated to know that be wan doing. Ile said that he
and now (*hero in Leiv knew WV matt. So also asked about BONSI)IT,
what he does and if he coutinuos to write.

,I asked his thy our press la not permitted into the *MUM, and
be anovenid, "What for? So that rat can /Agitate in terms of capitalist
ideas?* I replied that it was good to have a competition of ideas. Ile
said that they overthrow capitalism )17 the revolution med that ve vented
to short ProPoiteting its ratan% and that I* knows how' it was under
capitalism in Poland. I rwmarks4 that that was a PAO* oecuseadma of
a part of the *maim and that Dow they hod a ties and indapendent
Illtriaino. Bs Unshod and tiontinned to ask about the emigret about their
empolgatleae. saboola t *ad riallestions. * produced a letter and 'Said it
into tram SISIVELOVAIBRIEGG who is the President Of the Iltrainian Peso
Aeadoncr of Satessoas in America *14a professor at egurattiii adveraty
Rev uric, In his Utter MIVELOP4SERea proposed that a centennial of
ilhavthanhols death be ealolstatel by. a *Mut 11104414$ with participants
fawn the rmine end frac setae the or.. I romerlt01 that it was
a good idea tor adaptsa troll the *nine to participate in suet a
meeting. Ho wile* and did net soy anything poaitlew. (Meet I do
not know to thom this letter was addressed nor hew 01 bMagillid to be
in his posseasissi4

Shen he montionad thet ha had been in Beata, I asked why he did
not take a train to Vast Perlin and see a little mom ft
"Oh no, if your intelligence hod learned about it, that one

of fame, particularly his noses lung face. Blend, lam bait* canted to
the beck with a pert. Blue.gray eyes. Veil behaved in speech and manner.
OCIA0014031 :	 1:112‘ Chief of the	 of State and Law at Lviv
V011ti and i":77 ,711=73117111,7=_It-,....,2_2_,:i.

'
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arrived, I mild newer hew seeniv stgain." Thes, be Wad * "We
taw sit about low Intelligente stealiag ickfushebovis opeeeit aogi
lour laxerlos *boat the de-Staliniution. 1st know all abut yeas
what yen write * and so Au*. We awe	 initassed too." He did
net roma his rout attitudes, tont hie Iselmorior t onatos wA so
bra, intlissated that he us not a ecovisteed Catattat41 thals be
use a . etnisoloationt Okratnien t and tint miter other oirounteases
is "nitrate disuselese be mould toil se •* MOM*
70/4 A/ kr,f /

XSISHIMatal 
Stoat atott yeses *I& Weston lioraissian. 	 s 5 feet

3 Whet. 11034ing. Re ims sitting la the mat to PAM**
OM* end voss intsofteol to no Iv PAM. oared dont Vogl WV,
s*ngtbesotfr, Reis •
ot 1gbC law at tidy Vatursity. IThan staryleintag the charters un-
cain the labor IMO, his sohjoelto he Nato owe Italia exproseions
end viaked his eye to Indicate that he ow not cronwineed of what he
vas tosplatatag to no.

bo-Es cct . 115	 f0.6.

• pest tonstymetwo loons old. *Ws la

heirWith at port) viunions 	 ty.
WWI mot 9 bathos. Wels9sts 150 puede. . 	 tines 4o*

Peettio& Also 22" •
%*; (	 '	 to-; • Varstat	 wow

VZ77,	 777n .	 '777. :	 ;r7r1.7	 •.J;

'tit Sikyiketild "opt lot 	 we* to the	 le  *Went 
of notheatos at the Toobaelogitni. Inetttate of tiviv. got vivo 00110$
rtail ****1104 Oral*, nittablidt her iiehooliog at theAfftsy04 end, te: a
toaster In Iniv. Lossugeet tks1nIan, Resteines it end Inttiett, • Ass**
with egg" in .snitiseios.

ealleate pieces of Utrainlast art, has reeetto, too radios, wed
a telorisiost. Ot the rolls* au is aiernel radio, end the other - a
eberteave nonsfettonsa in Nast Gennoy. lite osarOnseto *ere he Wu
with his *et end itstber, Couiste of three souse taiSay.ileld'fkop;
niedied. tint y*er be hit a Ow of 00*01 ,Uket, bat be 0014 it, 104004
ftir ftnnde1 	 Is salt bo bad lift OA appUcstisoter aitothvieh
ear, bat be • wetibi WO to wit Me Yeast itir it.

Kis father woe progringivit 1,4 Om% tad ialicivolt btu to the
Soviet Woe1 last year he one the laoreaSion of being * salve
Sung *us lot this year his *MAU hod disappeesed. Is is now a
eustiontione liblainiaa who seta tho lerseitbitatioao lash of froodwA,

SECRET
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The priest also Weed Ida about these peopla. Atter the oonteesion he
thought *sat this yeas* end vas curious &bout visit Ida" ot "wads the
Wiest we talkies shout* lie rest to this Onstunist house sod eat nothing
wens about it iseerasee *them woe young area end girls thete Me *year

rho talked Ukrataton• sang Mr/dates men, sad so forth *" After the*

24
11e rvassised el* then.

	

s	 19 0  Se-?4- g-rn 

	

Pc)V,	 S 	) 	 6-o sc_ 

About trent/wimp years 44. -Weights feet 2 Luabes. Mae hair, 	
Star eyes not way pretty, sloe In her mottoes end in taliftasg• waft
00.1Aeu, sod hos a kind of troubled to:0# Ike *ether is a lionsaten•
father & likrainian• sad husband & USWetany _ ;4010,1	 in4.61 Theteilas
litassien• and illasissiatuo She is ohttatvored W Zatherist	 as a 

Se mote her resse wy notebook end ore the 700001,, ,fit widow
that 1 wild said bar A ptetote I boa taken or her. la essager.

satiate she dereseted the Soviet policies. Oho said that ran** WOO*

theseis no uneutploplent• and that it was her total= that everybody
reek. Sus also defended the suppreatioti of the Itumeartan itsvalution.

k Lat

	p 0 te	 . q	 c? 0	 )
Amenhattely tvaitermsevess year* a% but looks sore Me thirty...X`‘--s 

ileightt 5 That 10 inches. Eastern ittrainias. lane VW*

WOWS &MOM, WOW hair, cashed book, saseshat hold. Gerbated
sett is VOW Nalb, interested in this sat4eart. He *eked as

*at 02111$14011 040 In Paerlsa• ithat they yelaisith fed he vas
then he leieurd that I eke sot a pregresave.

MORa	
o

fe	 o.	 c_	 t q 3 3	 C>s:I.	 )

	

0 	
-	 s-

About twentcr-simell	 à a * IA* bolts evedi rsesiere lientent
' itnagtelan. Pelafats 5 That 6 isabot. LttUa, *la tem shorp•

palate& shim WON like an Readisheans blend heirs parted eM eonted
Mos that of yeast finglisilwasaI sav in Iselon•
1* Mtversi of Kiev La r2idaii dl if, *	 is is editor

at the Teres4lerpetislerL aet p1ialdeg house. After his
he *atoll to virile a stely	 •
Polka MOW wee s resident
• 74, his professor tem thOlgdenk, apertifaar, to abstain from
levities this study. Nis pais interest IS the Varadalsat lessuets• seal
it one starts talkies to his abet* this anklest• he has sade a friend of
hie. He SW that he is an *theist. Hea litt34- lositlot com-
Weiss Shevateskoss pones "Zspovit" tressliated into soma foreleg
lankieePsh
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ifrom

VW* 406101014 the lanthilen	 otttitt4O *Woo* tobe esti-resisee Se easeeeot OM it is net attosol to lotto iss the
gar One tante to write issi that a. etstinge 	 tthttbailmh
Astsesoo. suet he owed *Oath RoNdliothitet.	 op. reties* that this
VW St 40�011blit aitwflon014thit WO Is MOW MA in this 0,014bot,
he *Wet OA I elieeit 006 be Obeid beessas Wes vise ater tUte Ws,
inoirdieg hontrede ctethers:It/ Otatoltwat 010 010014. vith biz tot boothe este Ws** as he hoe. lar see alee interesat4 to beer eine* the
**data* Osiaratits est reartiot the. larserettat patittlekti*

ifhtst se hal saither tirstesion 0, ter Were Woo sot Whet • nom
ebrost the *Mottle* in tire Soviet Moos he olaapai his position ons,.
pletely eat kept to the *WHO" linos ettentina no set isoriert on the
Sehjoets Of yeeealsYsiestt POSOOOtiel Of *WOOS 4404040111 IINOSOMIgletti
litho bard 00 Woos agt'A SO Oath* !eke 1d4	 114111$011 the first
01.4 sem* ocomasiden etesot Mu the feet taw& in the swaths he
het islet his *this het istheir17 disomeset the probiss via hiss est
hat reetthed *
AITS. rK •	 y. 4

gx--- it>
. o. ç3. (A.	 )5p4

reeve att• Sesters thatinians ihdaitts 5 Ant
6 intherk MOW SO youth. Read Caws ism* EtbasoOar Imes lob',
emensi leek mit et* *torts trots out flest *ger his ortessek A
*WA* ter totourist in intr. Triegpregess ilissinien slit ihateisa. ba...5

,,. _	 _tyt 	 I i ) w- .0 %Rs - (-4 • q3,.. ,is ,...,

r■ „___ . ..,,	 c_c_ASL 
-7-77"Pr- 	 rtit. aster* tiorettdea. Thatgett 5 etwit6	 a	 - -, 145 powehts Issis eases brow heirs sestet besiti

ler vales; peg nee*. terroeseet ttasislass Rassiens ea ease
A golds Air bdourist ie kris%

fl QifltY; vialifrk,	 9 -.-gsgastumeati ,0, 0 • ea ,

MOM
10
WW1	 light
*sited es that it emirs op

441 Us

d2;,	 (

5 tut
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/ilor#4rz-6vsic	 -
*M1602744.ft 0. a	 0	 0--s •

-- 
About *sly years c0.4. Might: 5 It 10 looholt. Wight* 	

voids * Seek hair* thick teems %Mil OM« Ati_ggakit

ir	
tar of the Usratatea Make" of Seiartee

A liTTUIrn:rc.  K022111011  aeatetiosto 

fSSEINLIVO•i—Ak-uit D,Q). 	Le_Sse/

s	 &	 •	

4.0010_, IOW
LSO polseles Look* Me Allaniel, WWI/ ttiait, tler% elogliodes,
01013, bee*. strelOt Idea heir, thick Wm* *doh CCM tOSether Crfer
• noloe, bog meet idol In uovemostei leassegoat 11011*** Okooloteo,
SU& 21140421i *Leh be spook* relay yin* Ass intourist old* la KUM

Dom 20	 **Mt feet 4 Wks. Weights 140
roods. Odrileh fees, levee hair, coodiot to	 letek• klitreses
• Thermille. Meet" Kiev, Aftliblent46 Okev egerheset bee00)* awe
telephseeiso 210 *whoa educratizeo Throe years som eerviae: in a

00doot *it so * dom. ibrIda euevjeshe he reeetied *
*la feeis 1kIlievehyi so fifeeto rose La___ThtIIWF illoateeta /ma
elitt * gralutte of ea inetttW;Oure ihroko* imetroweiti ant te-

gerforeer. kie e teeth* Weft yam oisl grateitel OMR
bigh eithOol, oat evoistootir IOW* to 10 to WU./ but 000 he /40

•da4.4124 vhother toga to the es‘y tor tour leer* or to *WI !Le
tether, oho oat a mama voraaorIn KW" via =44 SA the *Ow *brim
the *yr* Ile uother re***1*2 after hie tar** la it a" 2****or 1* the 
tkrolestea State intone trorjovia4,4, 
• loy ooffeuroottone *Lth like to hag S. ØØ IA coot ifogiase.He Is se otineetteitioes OW*** eise Ia t rout of Ur* 120edeitos liogkette
wet liktoratttee• He 1.0 wore Of the trett of kleeiAtootton ingeetal Ivo*
liavithisee out the reettletione isopesiet *en 	 cotter* but he
doe* net yet have suesplete olitlast finish. lets 	 not *
eoggorter of the eyete* Or of the 0006 bet be dos* not *or ovirecim
eigit that .014 sior replace the poreitt *Atm, Se is eturekkgs iler
ley out.

Iletissol, oorestismeeseg 1* eirldro2 aestIry to ***Um Ikrairdes*•
lit 
____

a eel tooth *Merl me May. kwelsees, 14119401144 Yeasflagt,
elintYloske, vise wee fteteitt17Ida Mai. a 14o zwartanit 1434ia4 ecoolote
of three Wee roosts he best ilogte eetteractie actuississ
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He asked me to writs to him, not to bis home address but in care
of -general delivery. When I mentioned %het it would, be b444ma fr not to
use his name, he said he had to produce his passport to set a letter
from the post office anyway. He mentioned that in the near future he
might travel with his group to Canait and asked if / could ess his there.
His wife was Supposed to go to Canada with the Handum *livers, tut the
C000dlons second to grant than visas.

Yingly, it is vorthehile to mention that he sonata:04y travels
throughout the Ukraine, known mew people, and has marnt Weeds in
various cities at the Ukraine. He seems to ben =eh more than he
says, but be is very cautious in revealing roots and per
when he thinks it might tend to *merman. *meow elm.

Yfr-714.1.::-A4(0

113V833212°A lecou	 19.5	 L_x_c3..sZ ( 7 ) s LC.0	 .c, 
About twenty-five	 old. Height:	 root 8 inches. weienc:

160 pounds. Full roc.: brown hair, om4WAtmok: dark, lively eyes)
**noel nose. He is aNpsianceriltherstatemrtof
OA& end a conscientious *minim:. Be vas critical of the regime
concerning *conceit:, cultural, and national develcgment of the Ukraioe.
He deco not have a =eget* political education in the tkrainiense-
tional avast, but he does resent the present laWkof freedom end so
forth. He participated in the convereetions at itognWo apartment in
Driv end :sad* same observations in oonneetion with the U4 insidant«
He took the official line in iomimatteg it, but at the same time he was
rather curious as to the Western stead rodeo emplanatiens Which it
Provided.

44„ KAwro vs y >.J-'KWcks.441-0v1c-4
"

	 .1! S 
	 c.a. V130 C-<)C3CC>
 '-

ye aut. akiebt: 5 toot 9 Snags Mem. WIC
Ca']y Mackheir, oathed beak, wore etlesses. As	 as bb his fetter
or sone other rolativo probably	 tor Ito	 	  .
ea talvliceted burr thoy	 • r"V to

the toingtono, tho maxim Cr juniAr. ompationt
of the *Mini= Ratio in taw. Office tell:01mm 94040# eti fte •
/trg	 vzsitty

Ukrainian molter Kiev. Home telephone: 347-95 NAO.
fg /9-2.SloY,/7aKsifr"

niCatalatfiLtiaStank  -DPO'C3.(7)

Pan= Waist= writer In Kiev. Hose telephone: 1440.40 (Kiev). 
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	V.
Doe) u	 of Protocol and Chief of the dossalar Delareseat t Klalstry

Affairs, Ow. office teleghosel 34241 (Kiev). 
nA-ZAA__

- 	 .(i0 .•	 a )4a:i 4,12	 • •	 .•	 ,	 k

Kiev. 19e1ophaser: 3.6445.ak, KO t/C1-1, gC0
KOWL DobiAls	 -e	 C-c■- "k	 Xe • C'	 cIO4 124M*ozjizetv

41,01110,

Twonsty-eigat to thirty years old. #. Cesedisa-bors Ulsralaitui from
Tomato.thlltggtq _k(2_._dAksgmlidiA_Aitiatws._.Ln_.SAnsttet no
mad* a trip to /six to see his yousInsai woe other 	 • then
we first met after getting off the mese plane is 	 I tried to
decide if he we a progressive, =Welt that 	 doing the easse
with me. After oetehlishiog that wither at 1111. a Progreset v es I*tog ria that the first dzy after his	 in WIT, he met his COVISSA
sat they bath took a Ws to a	 the area, Is the village he

at to the militia end said he	 to MOW, *Wag that he bad
just orriveit from irriv as 	 theo his yassiyart. the Witte ver0
osealased sod 41.61 mot 	 to do. they said that it fame not their-
Oh aid, tint Mg 	so, Its vas set botherei 07 souk iddiut
fetattliag the	 •the took **twee of a vebling in the villadle

k 0 L - 
eat th ee	 to Me*

Iles seat day be aelsia took a bee to the ease village. Vim atvivat
he apar too plasssolothesate sea a materna eau staatias at the hue
station. thea be started to step dose from the bias, the too plains,
edetbeeness took him "IOU =der his ow and sitmosei Ma toy ear to
INIT. They took kW to a ellitte sitetioa, asked share he lasts sal re-
/eased him. Se that oath to iateuriet asid 101 thee that its bat hed
trarlde sith the militias that Ow *add stet lot Ida Watt the villese,
est that arta* had told babe that he was aot potaittked to so to the

Se OW at the Zotteurist 119401141144 UMW* nobody hed WA
him about this, but be said it sae true that he eboad We had pie.
edskeiea to e. KISIM also said his cowls in TAT bad told his that one
high-riaddag party resiber in /air those wow be did sot vent he dlealsee
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ontit Vast the piens	 the paler ot the tarty were to Resell, the
ulnae Western amine gototay« Ihey Lew* the oast& &tea
mob es mem ot streets, inieriptiono, onA se teeth, but eetualli the,
anouomege en Womb* process at RusottlestAce.
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S-E-C- R-E-T

22 August 1960

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, SR/3

ATTENTION:	 EL .:=3

SUBJECT:	 Requirements for AECASSOWA1tY/33

General Requirements

1. Guided Missiles 

Subject should be given a thorough indoctrination on guided
missile indicators such as is contained in the SR Field Requirements
Notice No, 3 and 21.

2. Airfields

Subject should be thoroughly briefed on airfields to include:
dimensions, layout ,and orientation and construction of the runways;
buildings and other support facilities such as hangars, control towers,
fuel storage, electronic facilities; number and types of aircraft with
description of engines, wings and tail sections; note all markings on
aircraft to include unit designations (two to four digits, large numbers
on wing or tail sections) and factory markings (seven or eight digits,
smaller numbers).

3. Construction Activity 

Note new construction projects or evidence of large scale
construction plans; particularly rail spurs, tunnels, storage areas
and warehouse facilities.

Specific Requirements 

1. What is the relationship between the local administrations of
the militia and the KGB on the one hand, and the Ctlispolkom (Oblast
Executive Committee) on the other?

4

2, To what extent does the local government exercise real
influence in local affairs? Was its role increased during the past
few years? If so, how?

3. In the electoral process, mho really decides which individual
shall be chosen to run?

4. Has the campaign to "strengthen socialist legality" resulted
in some real improvemelOs in the administration of justice? Are the
rights of the accused better respected?

5. Details of any specific incidents of friction between Great
Russians and members of minority groups. Maximum biographic data is
required on any individuals involved.

S-E-C-R-E-T
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6. What measures, if apy, are being taken to lessen friction
between Great RUssians and members of minority groups? Is there
considerable friction in the area with regard to the study of languages
and the teaching of Russian vs. Ukrainian.

7. Is there considerable friction centered on economic matters;
are Great Russians given preferential treatment in obtaining choice
jobs? What economic positions are closed to Ukrainians because of their
nationality? Is such discrimination by official policy or by
established custom?

8. Give details'On any case involving members of a minority
group moved to the New Lands or to the mining areas of Siberia. Any
incident of their return home Would also be of interest.

9. Discrimination of Poles or Ukrainilms; special controls
imposed; improvements in job opportunities and relations in general
with Great Bassians.

Local  Governments and Special Activities

10. Names and titles of local Soviet governmental, Party and
industrial officials. Also give location of offices and areas of
jurisdiction.

U. .Organization and atracture of the city governments, including
as much information as available on various departments. Information
on personnel and administrative policies.; pay scale; promotions; records
maintenance.

12. Details of any conflicts in local government echelons either
as a result of policy disagreements or personality clashes.

13. With the abolishment of the MVD, to what higher organ or body
is the city militia responsible? Row is liaison maintained? Names of
personnel of the higher organization? Does the city militia maintain
relations or liaison channels to other organizations at higher levels
than the one to which it is directly subordinate? Which one? Row
arranged and maintained?

14. Describe in detail the major problems faced by the various
cities visited; i.e., crime, food supplies, traffic, housing, etc.

15. Civil defense program, including names of officials,
construction of shelters, training programs, air raid exercises.

16. Restricted areas or secret installations reports on specific
locations, security guards, gences, guard towers, etc. Describe all
vehicle traffic entering area to include license plates and bther
vehicle markings.

L:
:ks	 S/SRYRQ
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Explanation to Diagram No. I,

Routes	 Lviv to Uthgarod (by train)

Location:	 Five minutes by train from Lviv main railroad station in
the direction of Moved on the right side, approximately
30 feet from the railroad tracks.

Description: An enclosure, fenced on three sides vith vire fence and a
concrete vol] on the side parallel and nearest to the
reilroad tracks. inside the enclosure are two buildings
appearing like varehomses. Railroad tracks enter into
the enclosure from the right side lath two locomotives
standing inside the enclosure. There vere also ti o or
three 3-,ton truaks. The warehouses ware made out of
vood planks vith concrete foundations. Oat in the open
end on the dround vere piles of various metal parte that
looked like new end old railroad equipment and. other
unidentifiable objects. TOo armed Soviet Army eoldiers
were patrolling the area.
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DIAGRAM NO. 1.

Route: L'vov - Uzhgorcd (by train)

Location: 5 minutes by train from 10vov Station in the direction of Uzhgorod (between L'vev Main Station & Slai;/*v).

R.R. TRACKS



Route:

!cation

Description:

SECRET

14"1"1" 
14) a"414114 No.1 2 

Lviv to Uthgerod (by train)

Two einutes by train free Nikolaetv..Dregmehe railroad
station in the direction of Ott:prod via airy,.

Up on the bill, facing towards the railroad tracks, and on
the left side of the railroad tracks in the direction of
ashamed, an eaclosure, perpendicular in Shape, enclosed
by barbed vire. Two guard lovers on each side of the
enclosure. Mistime by air from the railroad tracks
approving:tell 1,000 yards. Inside the enclosure there
vere about three oden plank building*, one story*
barrack type. No activity noted. No higtnewr or rail-
road vas observed leading to the enclosure. 2b the left'
sparsely populated inlburban area of Malawi to the right'
arable land.

SECRET
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Route _L'vev - Ushgorod. (by train) -

Location: 2 minutes by-train froa -Nikpjamv (Mykolaiv) in the direction of Ushgorod via &try),
- -

- guard tower

.1,000 yrds (by air)
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Route:	 liviv to tizhgorod via Eltryy and Makachevo.

Locations	 One4halt sins*, by train to the local stop, station
ZabmrpatAskiy Kurort, between stations Oralyevn and
ftsika, about thirty minutes by train to Hukachevo.

Descriptions Five railroad care were standing on a side tract: tvo
platform type and three standard boxcars. On the tvo
platform cars sere objects (one on each) of trapezoid
shape, covered with rain-repellant canvas. A Sovist
Army soldier, armed with arias and fixed /menet, was
standing on one of the platforms, apparentLY (Warding
them. Contents of the boxcars were not known to the
scarce. His train was moving, approaching the station.
There was no locomotive attached to the train, and its
destination could not be identified.

SECRET
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DIAGRAM NO. 3 

Route - L' vov - Uzhgorod

Location: k minute to R.R. station "Zakarpatskiy kurort" (between SVALIAVA & PASIKA R.R. stations) in the

direction of tJahgorod via Mukacheve.
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Laascriptions

45.

Isiplanation to Diagnta No. 

Kiev to Vienna (by air)

Thirteen minutes by air fres Kiev airport in the direction
of Vienna. Probable coaeAlinatest 50.10 X 30.30

Plying at the approximate altitwle or 9s00 notegy mkt
speed of 850 km per hour, the source observed through
sparse white clouds en airport with approximately ten
airplanes, appearing like a U-2 type, ling, albs fuselage
and Wigs =MOW vine of vide span, possibly glidows.
The airport vas on the flight line Mei Kiev to Vienna,
thirteen minutes after take-off. The plazas had just
crossed the Dnieper River (wide, spreading out with sand
islaals and meandering). The source observed the airport
about 10 miles to the mast of the Dnieper. Visibility
was poor; no isleattl4ing narks Vele visible; no activity
vas discerned. ilurroundiag area was diasely Pcguleixtd with
villages and townships all around, thou" no large tom
was observed in the area.
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Route: KIEV - VIENNA (by plane)

Location: 13 minutes by air from KIEV Airport in the direction of VIENNA.

/\

-

Altitude: 9,000 meters

Speed:	 850 km per hr

Kiev 2f

06ILM

airport
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losplonattsgttoDump NG. 5

Route;

to:mations

Desoripticat

Kizer to Vienna

Too minutes from a point above Uthgorsi on the flight line
towards Vienne, most probably Czechoslovak territory.

so sane me zi.,yug at aa altitude of 9:000 sotoro sm
o *peed of 8,0 ka per boar. lb the right of the flight
lime ani about 10 miles vest of Whored, a railroad
depot was Observed vithatelliing appearing like a
warehouse, railroad tracks spreading out fres a two-
trunk line into sastftrmation with numerous• side
tracks rmmming at au eagle to the tort remotion and with
numerous train care (boow* freight) 441 *me treas.
A sanal evreadage (deed end) we maw perollol to the
verehouse. A factory we visible to the left of the
canal at oilstones of about 300 yard'. No activity we
noted. The surrounding area we densely populate, rural
with such arable lani.

NzplenstiOn to Diemen NO. 6 

Kiev to Vienna.

One how nineteen abates night time ten KW in the
direction ot Vienna (observed time 32t25 p.m.; take-oft
time is Kiev 11406 a.m.). ISie tame made a ouitien sharp
detour to the right at a 30-dogroo NV* to its original
flight dirootiok. It flow ftor six minutes, them detoured
bock to its original flight lime (correction tIff mpprOximately

degrees from its liotourod flight line). No roams givez,
nothing we obeerved on the grouod, other then rtual wow.



,	 ,
Acute: .KIEV - VIENNA (by ..a)

Location: 2 minutes from UZHGCROD
over CZECHOSLOVAKIA.

Altitude: 9,000 meters

Ipeed: 850 km per hr

R.R. aepot
Factory (& Warehouse
Canal

-9

1\	 I-

\

<

Na.

Altitude: 9,000 meters
850 blop44! 1Mnirhre

DIAGRAM NO. 6

Route: KIEV - UZGOROD (by air)

Location: 1 hr 19 min. from KIEV to VIENNA (flight time 12: 25 FM)

DETOUR
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SECRET.

Answers to Speoitie 3040irenents 

I. Yormally, the Militia is suboriinated to the Reyvykohkom and
to the Oblittaalsos, but actuallY, thaty get their directives from the
Mali. After the war and into the fifties, the KOB had their offices
and representatives as fordo:mai the villages, and in poncticillY
every YilleSe at least one ma man vas stationed. Mother, ewe Day
the Inter.valom committees. It mmans that one such committee or station
serves several miens, end this is the lowest unit of the KOn. This
station is usually located in the larger cities. (Sources DAMMOVION)

a. The kolWaos has prioriiw before the stlrade. Kolkhom plans
must he curried out in the first place, ant the chairman of the Kalkhos
is the one to decide. A kolkhos often includes more than one village,
and that again :speaks for the subordination of the oilman to the
kolkhos. In Lvtv the MnivYkoOkole hoe Primery flatboat*/ for ilietri-
bution and procurement of living space in Lvtv. lowsver, vhea it comes
to issuing *permit to get to the silraia, as in case, authoritT
belonga to the (Thitatorikom, not to the Royalconkoa. (A statement from
Intourist.)

It is difficult to establish whether the influonce of local
snmernment has increased in recent yam, but one esmieenee more initia-
tive on the part of local government. 'Ur example, I sot an interview
at the Mgyv)koukus without any' permission from higher up, and Intouriet
arranged the nesting in the some rail= in which it is located. (Somme:
POZNAMOCIMII and intmiet)

3. The COmmunist Party decides . *woe: DASSOWYOM and rity
rather)

4. YANK interpreted the compote* forth* striengliwn4s4; of
socialist legality as follows: the tendency Is not to put on trial
the paw, but to prevent the cries is 	 first plmos. Mr this
reason themeasol Mellow and *Muer =Awl emelt** mere **tab-
/lobed. They have to he viattgatagia sweat indivi4001* toms cow.
sitting slimes. lb avoid intervention of the militia, %Mee groups
combat drunkenness and bootie/01as.

PAM= also discussed the rights of the accused during the
Stalin period and at the present time, stating that his rights are
obviously grentar nom. Contrary to PAM, people are being arrested
and are tieeppearing" without true.
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-33-

preefot asnta of 15,000 rUbles an a bribe to obtain ea efertnett•
FONAROGENIt enitlained that biz office tries to solve the housing
problem as follows: Mat, no Watteau of new peopalej second,
atat eaustrustion of big blocks of sperbeents. The sane eenstruetion
estivitv bee been observed in Kiev and Usheuredo 'doze UM blacks ofspertaent houses sais metier eonstruetion. IOLVANCOMY ase neationed
00 the eity of TAY has another important problem which must be
solved in the future, and that is the eonversion of the streets in
the :title* and their adhPtiehilttr to the rising truffle Nobles.
In lewiw the streets ere too narrow and mooted. This is a pro:hien
OS the future, but it hes not been solved yet. Thoulanths the streets
:amid rapist the reesoral of new buildings, which is uoleatrable•
MAROC= mg PAM easerted that Grim, peuitietgatir drunkenness
and hooligenisa, is on the delenguede beeause of the eetivity or
umulamoi. Datutentr eat workers exemnittees.

35, No Intormation.
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Ukrainian debacle there, but the applications were re4ected with
unreasonable excuses, such as lack of fUnds and so forth. The flow
of Ukrainian-language press and publications to these areas from
the Ukraine is also hewn, restricted. At the same Use, In Siberia
a German group of sixty thousaml —end even some smiler Korean groups--
has its Gun schools, radio statiome, and so forth.

B. Under the influence of Soviet PvaPegemda there has been some
criticism among Ukrainians in recent years consernins the methedi used
by the underground.. An attempt wee made by some former immates
Soviet prisons and camps 'She had been retooled to °remise the under-
ground again, but it did not emceed, se that the Ukrainian underground
is now in a steam of inactivity. The Commentate have said it does not
mist, but content among former members doss mist. Mere ars, however,
no visible signs of dlosesioaticor or underground literature& Sousse
knew much about CSUPKYSKA, but be did not have s py bowled. of KOVAL.
Be also did not know about the plit of the OUS in 1953. Be readily
accepted my imformation in this field.

F. demos asked questions about the emiaration and About political
groups end how strong ther ere. I gave him this information. BB know

Sabout BADERA's death and said that Asa the Vecyovta Chorus was in
Germany lest Goteborg two outsiders we included., indicating that he
thought they might have been responsible. 1 did not try to implore this
further. Be mentioned that he knaves keew about BRISIOCK, STAKKIV,
MKT, and	 SO vas pessimistie abeut the possibilities of the
emigretion for long range operat.lans, as be believed it was doomed to
assimilation. Bar the time being, Source thought the emigration should
do the following thing*: (1) Publish as much Ukrainian literature as
possible in order to stimulate pObtiemng activity in Kiev. He gave
am en exempla the Ukrainian Encyclopedia and said its pidilication
abroad had st;imulated. Kiev to start publishing the Ukreinien Eacyciopedia
le the Ukraine. The solgration should sedlish predondasto4 volts which
stand no chose of being published in the Ukraine. (2) Persona contacts
=Mg Ukrainians should be aminteined and increased in coder to have an
1406040 of views and intormation end to know shot is going on on both
sides. He said that the opportmity 'which 1 had during tour wee

ry necessary and very precious. He stressed that Owe is a great
lack of laftwastion en the holds about the outside. I mentioned to
him the Bulletin, which is being sent into the Ukraine to Ova such
1.31forlsotton and to discuss problems on the inside. Source accepted
this, but he Said that he had not had. a chance to see it. (3) Organising
and participating in internetiaml congresses is necessary. A 1044
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congress of Ukrainians, planned abroad, Imuld be very welcome * Such
congresses, if they have enough piblicity, would certsdaty become
known inside and vituld emnyerage people. In this connectionI nen-
tioned to him the participation of Ukrainians at the Stockholm Congress,
and be was eleeeel.

CcoVertettOOS in a Tou Ukrainian's lime with, three trues,
Intelligent Ukrainians Peratin, Septother,1960:

The commerestion eihromed & variety of sUbjests, of whieh the
cost important were;

A. The sitestleassimaerning the Ukrainian Impose in the Ukraine.
All present agreed that Mussification is being pressed by the Soviet
authorities, and in some areas, particularly in the cities, it bee
achieved considerable 'epees*.

B. Ukrainian literature is laming. Not enough is being pub-
lished and the quality is not what is neerssary.

C. the Ukraine as a separate politisal entity, at least in the
form of a satellite state.

D. the lack of thrairdan history books from which the reneger
generation could be a oluosted. Thrushevikes vorlut have been suppressed,
and some important periods of Ukrainian history have been interpreted
410Catallg to the Soviet litre (blesegs, 'Amity* lamelnytsky) * I painted
out that /frushevsky has been branded as a lisecist, sad Maser" as an
erietcorst and a traitor. At the same time, Czar Peter I is accepted as
a great personality in history. Vs disc/tweed vbat 'mild be done in the
Ificraine at the present time to Immo the situation, eat 1 pointed oat
that bust measures and 'writings sherrld be stilisga.

Selma mentioned an incident in a cultural institution where a
newly acquired producer, CIDOUITSIENA, who was said to be a llelgten of
Jewish faith end vho has strong lathing in the poly, introduced Russian
Weirs= Which have nettling in COMM with Ukrainian culture. In spits of
the protests of the smalseres nothing cou3At be dons to thee the litho

-tion. they also Welstioned another incident CaleeMthi the black and
yellow actors on posters whish ftr,W,, in some cities* including !Nix.

these posters, which ann .~4 some kind of an inhibits the girls
wore yellve and blue ribbons (Ukrainian national colors). One of the
sources ommented that the party inquired shout why this was done—irby
only those two colors--and asked to have some other colors added. The
party is way sensitive in this respect.
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In an these discuselans I emenented freely, and Sourctes agreed
vith me. Thew complained that not enough is being done est that ifloregiaten
writers, and the *nine as a thole, do not do what In neeessary. Cat-
mating on Ukrainian history, I pointed out that there as a oontinuous
struggle between the Ukrainian end the Russians through the Coss**
period, Idtlah eniad in the West of Natoppit, Waage the revalutioneri
period 191749, the recant period of World War rat Mgt, fallowing that,
in the worse of the activities of the UPA. I else painted out that
the tikrainten freedom fighters have been blended ity official Soviet
ProPildeeda as bandits, but at the same tine, the tightens ter treedms
in Algeria are being praised as national hares*. I also nentimeed the
Atria= peoples, vbct Bet their ledesemennee, while Ukrainians or a
highly advanoed country are denied those ritAtte *Leh the Russians
hem.

At the beginning of our conversation one of those present tuned
in the Voice Of Paellas. When• the Russian program hal been wing on
tor about ten minutes, the jassing started. The tkraielas, program we
heard tor a much shorter time, only tiro or three minutes, before the
javaing started. Thatr also tried to get Salto Canada, but it could not
wow be heard an the shortwave redio.

TV. eccroorestion with ft asilh	 Soviet Wittetill at the Ministry
Of Werelge Andre, likOM0 Kiev, esptember left

esplaine4 the reasons of it: flail, and ammo apologised for
not balm anevered rer letter and tor net having sent as the studies
on the Ukdati I had asked him Zer. Si asked as vhether rvork about
the Ukraine in the United Nations hal been publiShel. end then he began
telling as about the construction of tvo-flasny houses tor timmers• I
touched on the problam of diplaratia relations vith the WON to veileh
he replied, "Okay, mega= to, and as vial, have diplosatie relations,
but you don't vent to recognise us."

I sold, *The initiative iheati gate frog yat. As a Moto, pa
should have the initiative. then the avian became independent, they
sent out Utters asking for diplematie relations with all states, so
you slur= send a note to our Depart at State, eat as WU see vhat

So

bappaii."

said, "This midst it= happen' as are espenling to sate extent.
In Poland, for entople, there is an office at the Soviet Nehesey for

xninien atfaires and all, natters earnenteg Ukrainian ninerities thread
are being sent to us tree Moscow. They ask us for couesel sad to solve
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of the ore po3iticsl emigraUen to the West. Scam eeked me if X
corusitiered that grow a political emigration, and I sad yes, adding
OM Leen mu also a political salve.

ibur410 03.110 minted to know ohm sor book one going to he pUbliethed
sal asked me to sone. it to him vben it appears. San he eaked obo
RCM vie. I egolained that MAO ins a young student of ermemmice
oho orate a Mu* on the Ukraine in the limited liations. ileum said
that he had amed the bra*.

balm the convene:4ton ibutraeiti assistant asked me if I had ow
inaily in the Western Ukraine, to thinh I revile& that I might have
some distant restive); but that it was impoireihle to visit them be
mum the Soviets lona not give permission to visit vtUages• At the
end of imir couversation the professor asked ne not to target them in
the amine in the tolAule. 	 asked me to send bin	 book end my
oar study and to visit him again then I cam to Kiev.

VI. Meting with Ukrainian Iloviet Writers00	 K., 	 80. in
the Conterenee Row of the Won of tirreLiall Soviet (triter!: in
Kiev, depteraber 3,960:

IL asked ohoI 'es, there I was true, that the palms. of rgf visit
Mgt What my immersion of the Wren* warm.Ro mentioned that be

bed visited the lAbrany of Congress & few months previou4y, end he
seemed to lam been verY Mob 11211WOSSedp Platiggaisar, a* be oliPlAtieed
to his 4034034paUgs berecum many of his books were in the Library' of
Congress.. lie received a very nice reeeption.

After this introductory note I mode a deeere• eiletevolt that the
likrainian anigration follow mute in the Ukraine tor reading Soviet
nerrempers and pibitioations end that the illuminism &Weal moo per.
totted by the appearance of an article •17, /MOW in sitollyienalca
Ulumirap" promoting the intensifisrAinn of Russifteadden of the tkreine.

also mentioned that because there vas not & reply to KW/2MM article,
it ma esausel that this one the policy of the pextr0 L. replied Oat
this article; vas not oorth statinaing, that it oas only on Individual's
view, that they hod given him a geed reply, and that they had protested.
H. added that *WNW did not represent evrthateg of tropertenee, that he
La not In safvf important position * er4 that no attention shoat be pa to
him. Se also WA* Not Woe settled the amount with Ma.* att said
that the vere mow pialatestete in the amine Itho repreeente4 differ-
eat view, and one of them use RRAITTOOV.
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71.

as an Inferiority complex. They said that to in the Most lough at
then beeause they are "MMthikein but they are going to prove that this
is not so. Their sciences are growing, and finally, they are Moving
to the West what they really are. We touched on the 04 ineldeat, and
they wanted to know the reason for it. They said that eUth tithing
could bring shout a war, and they, as military men, kneor What war nantrt.
I replied that the reason for this was the secrecy which surrounds the
Soviet Union end gave them the exempla of Hitter, who surprised the
world, the Soviet Wee included, hY starting a war. We in America do
not malt such a thing as this to happen again, and it de not vent it to
happen to us as it happened to the Soviet Union in 1941, at which time
the German tanks were in the vicinity of Moscow. They replied that the
Soviet Union is not and *ever was an %groom', to which I reworked that
I knew that Unread the people did not want a, leer but that ate cannot
be so sure about the government.

Another Soviet colonel in civilian cloths joined us. MO was
probably retired. Most of the time be just listened and did not
participate Le the conversation. We continued the conversation about
the Use, and they commented, "How would Americans feel !fallow/et
plane weld fly over America?" r replied that in the rivet place, this
is not necessary because the Soviets have mew spies it the WOirt„ In.
eluding America. Secondly, most of the things which are secret in the
Soviet Whim are not secret in America, that is, mars in Aortaa write
about these thinse, about military teats, about the locstion and launching
of rockets, and often the launching of rockets is witnessed br correspond.
eats and reporters. Therefore, a rettOZWAillikalee elan* over Merles is
not necessary tor the Soviet Won.

They 44W that they could not expect much in this direction and said
that we should disarm. r Garold, but added that controls are neeesevr.
Sere they introduced en official Khrushchev line, saying that first an
agreement on disarmament should be node and thencontrols should be dis-
cussed. r wive them the following example: "You sit here with your
hands on the table, and I know that you have nothing in them. I join
yot with one hand behind my back, and you de not know*** r have taws
hand behind Sy back.' After that example they agreed that we should
have disarmament and controls at the same time. I OA that is still not

• eemiSh become ehee vs *arse an disarmament, we should agree on controls,
and experts in this field should mutually agree on the kind and amount of
controls. There should be a mutual assertion that while disarmiag, sootrol
contusions on both sides would supervise such disanameent, so that we
innal be antosEWremwminced that our hands are clean. They Saw that r
was right and Aid not vent to continue the discussion in this direetion.
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They asked the question, "lthy did you au youreelves in the first placer
I said that ve did it for one simple reasons After the ver ve disarmed
and aminteined au army of about one-half million. At that time the
Soviet Union had an army of four million. "And hew do you know it?"
they *shed. That is es established fact. Maw admitted that and
everybody knows shout it At that time, vhem the Soviet *icor armed
and vs disarmed, they started the Berlin Elsokede, the Oretik
shish initiated the /rumen Wootrinw, end finelly, the Korean War. These
teats oonvineed vs that ve hove to ONM6

They said, "law should you be afraid of us? Er never started a
var." I pointed out Finlend, Ittland, end so forth. To Poland they re-
plied that they did net attrok it they only liberated Western Unikine
and Mortigtelay I mentioned that *en the oar with Ilitler started,
Molotov made a pact with Ritter. They then asked, "Idly se way rocket
bases lireitua the Soviet tisient" I said they ere a sarestard. The
rockets might rust on the lambing pads, but once the Soviet Union
starts it oar, they will fall direetly en Wosear. They knos that if
Amerieea troops we not in Europe, they could moth the Atlantic in
a cotter Of hours, and then WI would have to start another naady.•
They sensed to moon of luir estimate, and they emiled.

They switched the convenatita to Mertes* generals and said that
the generals are conneeted with big business aid that in Ameatea the
generele come only trots rich families. I disagreed aml told the.
it works. I *antlered West Matt an academy *Leh menses a large
arstiber of future generals, Ng odd that I myself eppliod to *et Point
and that only for physical reasons Goad net be accepted. They asked
he I knew about the avenisation of the AINICIANO2 am, and I repUed,
"Everyone knows. It La mitten *bout, ad there is no secret about it."
I sated them what kind of stlitery aceduries they had, but they *MA not
disouse it.

* then disclosed prat:sus of religion and atheism and them Shevehenko.
The colonel, who paid he vas a Modals*, mentioned a Stw titles or politi-
cal poems(ifm gi) tad asked se if Ihad reed them. There vas also
a disaussion y —m in general, of the prom, of Speech, and finally,
or the alcation system. They said that their peopis elect their leaders,
to *SO I replied that Malin it Iwo been elsetal by the people for
about thirty yaws. They did not sw, a word to this, but Om young men
sitting at the next table oho heard this discussion wore looking at me
with epprokal. ft had a lot or voila during this discussion, and Int
telked in Way loud voices. During this diwassion they did not
particroluoly counter my ergestents, end they did not we an egit.prop
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epproaeh in ay vey. Often the youngxr officer covered his mouth with
his hand mldseU emaething to the colonel uhich t did net hear, but
they uoulA smile. At one point the colonel took oat his party card
from his pocket end aimed it to me. I vented to take it from him sad
look at it closer, but he ;mid sot let me. Onee, ehen ve talked *bout
discrimination, the younger officer said that he ens ^WA, end that in
spite of 160, he hell sehieved his rank. At all tines tering the eon-
vereation, I -U4 the feeling that everrsee ems elsjoiring 	 with the
exception of ems instance *ea I %OA thole jokei.41Thiere is no Zetviatikve
in Pan	 noda, end Panda in Devestlye4 After I 	 this 4thof avanfoae
vas stone4aceA. Then re finelly parted, they said that I vas a bad
poleadniet, but a eklUell disputant Igho Ions mush and avers gives one

sasver. I added that ve should discuss, but ve should not fight. The
colonel said that he earned 5,000 males a month.
XV. Conversation in the latent:it Office in Urhgerok, September 1960;

At the intouriat office I met a men vho said Irs VISA from the Donbas.
lie got involved in NI egityrop discuitsion on lakt plow end so forth.
fir said that easog Aneeleen tourists them ewe meow spice. Reeently
these was an inciAent in the Mooed area aaaaaraial an asaariaakt abaproposed to a feriae? that the American live with him or give him his
Den car in entehenge for secret military inforration, but the termer
reported it to the authorities.
ZVI. Conversation in the Hotel ukrainain Ki*Vs Septeldier 1960:

After swore man* about tarty son old, joined me at my table.
Ile van a Rtmoien. We started a eowiersatim. lie said that he bed been
in the aro)r during the var and tint be *tutted atterverds in the evemingps
to beams a adaing engineer. Ite said he does wit earn much WA corks
hard. timerthelms, be is very mush for the Soviatti. le praised Stalin
very noeh and fomented that in recent tines Stalin has teen blensts that
this is not ri4ento that Stalin was a great ruler, and that only thanks to
his hes socidieu been sohieved. I argued with him :Gout the price paid
tor those ethievemates the famine* the deportations, ant that Stelth
himself said to Clovehill that the aollsetivisatim met bin ten
lives, but the Suntan vas not eonvimed. Ss said that this was tot
Stalines !Mitt tint the lover echelons of the party insfe tee mew to
rut= the plans, and that even $talin cautioned then. I said that
Stalin law about the SWAM, but nothing was done to met" the situation.
Even tondo aid for the tosine-strieken areas ins refined. Stalin and
his associates proclaimed that, there was no fanine chatseever, but Soviet
statistics ehov that at that Use of Assiut the Soviet Mien everted
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Vain to the tellish in exthange tor sashinery. Be tit= defended
Stalin, owing that Stalin von the war end that only because or him
was the Soviet Wen litaVagt4

He also resarked that I bed probably heard about Khrusiutherts
speech denouncing Statin. He thought this eseeeh use out of tosto
and that it we very bed tamers to say that Stalin was not a strategist
and no eau

In the meantime we loft the restaurant and Insitkedin the streets.
We had heil a few drinks. The converestica touched the Thum Weir.
She Russian said that Timm was a traitor rad a Ukrainian. I eaplained
that Thaw was a Rosie* genera Ito surrendared to the Oeivrens with
his unite at the *sew taunt awl that labile durilig his political
eotivity in dermany• he was easiest arairdan national aspirations. At
this time a rdlitia men walked over to us. I eggroached hint M g said*
"toll us Aeon* was WNW a Russian or a Ukrainiant" The militia
was did not ray anything and leaked refer. itr this time it wee late*
so we parted.

SW insides* wee the eel' time / net a ocavincol Stalinist. He
vas notvary vell..to-do, Just ft cram want but I telt that he spoke
out et deep conviction.
XV31. At O. litrathien Woe in isiv,. SepteXhar 1960:

I meet there a student* elout twentipois yeses old. He expressed
the view that the Ukrainiens Amid not meat to be liberated tw w-
ane. They should rely oar on thereelves. He told Tee that at his
institute there are often diseussions arena the students on political
topics conoarcinei the situation in the Uktrotae.
XVZII• latansation frac Other Zodividualss
• The policy at the Soviets , in Vestal* Ukraine is one devised on the
lime of divide and rule. Jeolow is beteg mrtured even toward those
who receive packages trees Marisa and Osnada. there are meny inibraers
in oath village.

There we a war scare after the 114 incident.
The oconacis sithation in the villages bee worsened during the

last year. People are &sired to larksore and the food eittadiion has
deteriorated.. She ease could be said 004 Indy', *are sums for tat
and neat are ea everyday curcurrence.
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Those who Note returned from caws* prisons, sod other places at
deportstiot are ender conatent watch. Sone people *to received per-
telooloa to return coad not stay in places of their tomer residence
cheeotee denomettatiOne /ad been oromized amine% them. They me
told thst they sere not isusted. /bey bed to fp beet to Ali obr to
other places.

Xa LAY teiversity Litoexi there we p/otestato of Americo/
aeipulince ottob 05	 algt

.4,	 ttP%	 t .■.,

Watt .413Akinfit to the peep'. ;01 wartate;"r 	 Isleu
follows t One or too ealgina copies of auk meemedues we Wag
subscribed to hjf MOSCIOV. Photeetette copies ere atae and sent
out to libraries eml institutions, Om wing mew en otibeariptions.

Maey people Ude/ to 'Mae of America bevedoests. Three indi.
Whale end a grow of young met in tertse all agreed at one points
the people in the Soviet Velma do not end eminet believe latimeetion
et the Medea% high standard of living Imam it to so omatins. They
aomelder it Americo/ propegenle by the Ameriesa Gysersontat• A Walden
Intellectual. eemplained tbat Voiee of Potte stes breedaaste may mews aml
material achteeneente end neslaate 	 istiattal old
pc/Utica poubleas, the nationality pctie of the Ocevermist Parts,
Ricesificatioca, end so forth.
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Annex 4

sait
Interview with the Representative
of the Ukrainian Radio in Lviv

The girl from Intourist mentioned the name of the man who interviewed me,
but I have forgotten it. He was ,a young man, 30-35 years of age, with black
hair combed to the back of his head, about 5 feet 6 inches tall, black eyes,
dark complexion, a round face, and very fast and talkative. For the first few
times he addressed me, he used the name "Mr. Kravtsiv", but he excused this as
a slip of his tongue. In the preliminary discussion after the girl left, I told
him that the purpose of my visit was not tourism, but that I was interested in
some research and study and that I did not agree with the Soviet political
system. To this he replied that it was a17 right and that it would be even more •
interesting for his listeners. Because I was not a common tourist, he always
addressed me as "Mr.". From his accent and behavior, I assumed that he was a
Western Ukrainian. He asked me to start right away without any preliminary
preparation and started the tape recorder.

Question:

Answer:

Mr. 0, tell the people of Lviv who you are, where you are from, and
what your impressions of Lviv are.

I am an American who was born in the Ukraine in the Stryi area, but
as a young boy, I emigrated to the United States. I am a student
at Georgetown Univeristy in Washington. I have a tourist visa, but
I came to the Soviet Union to do research work in libraries and to
interview people of the local governments. This work is needed for
my dissertation.

Question: Have you seen anybody from the local administration? Did they give
give you the information you required, or did they make some
difficulties for you?

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

'I do not think they made difficulties . There were some difficulties
with the Oblvykonkom, but I understand that they are faced with the
harvest season. I have only been to the Rayvykonkom. my time is
limited because I was permitted only five days stay in Lviv.

What are your impressions of Lviv, of the city and of the people?
What in your. opinion are the positives and the negatives?

I have noticed some material progress. I have noticed that some
people are better dressed than in previous years and that Lviv is
expanding. But compared with last year, I noticed some negative
things, such as some shortages of fat, meat, and so forth. Lviv is,
in thy opinion, very much like Vienna as far as architecture is con-
cerned. There are 'nice girls and prettily dressed girls.

-76-
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Question: What about negative things?

Answer:	 I do not share your views about your political structure. You have
much less freedom than we have.

Question: But wait a minute, Mr. 0. Specifically, what do you mean "less
freedom?"

Answer:	 For example, I was limited to stay in Lviv only for-five days, and
we in America do not have such limitations. I could not go to other
cities such as Stryi. Furthermore, Soviet papers are available in
New York. You can buy them in stores and see them in libraries.
Here you do not have foreign papers available to anybody.

Question: You live in the capitalist system, and.you have exploitation by the
monopolies. Is that not so?

Answer:	 It is not so as your press reports it. The monopolies are under the
control of the federal laws, and there is a tendency to limit monopolies.
America exports only 4 per cent of its products and the market for its
industry is mainly in the United States.

Question: And which system is going to win?

Answer:	 God knows. I think that after a while the socialist and capitalist
systems will come closer together and that there will be some kind
of a compromise. Your system will come closer to our system and
will become more free economically and politically.

Question: But in our country all people support the communist system, and
nobody wants to return to capitalism and czarism.

Answer:	 •You are right, but you present only two alternatives: communism and
czarism. I think that we could have a third alternative: a social
system with more freedom in the political and economic aspects.

Question: In spite of all, we believe in the victory of communism.

Answer:	 Because you are dogmatists. You have a dogma, but we do not have such
an all embracing doctrine which gives the answer to all the questions.
We have all kinds of philosophy which try to give the solution to
different questions. We are seeking.different ways of solution, and
we do not pretend to have absolute truth in this respect.

Question : So that means that you do not know where you are going.
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Answer:	 We know very well, but no one individual and no one philosophical
Concept could give answers to all thecomplicated questions of life,
and the life gets more and more complicated. No system gives an
exhaustive answer to all the questions.

Question: We went very far in our discussions. Tell us please, what are your
plans for the future:-

Answer:	 I will go to Kiev and from there to Vienna and fly-back home.

Question: And finally, what do you have to say to the Ukrainians in Lviv?

Answer:	 I am very happy that I had the opportunity to visit Lviv and to
see how the Ukrainians live here. I extend my personal greetings
and those from all the Ukrainians in America to the Ukrainains in
Lviv. I wish them success in their work.

Question: Thank you, Mr. 0.

After stopping the machine, he said that we did this interview very well,
anclit was very good that we had had such a nice talk and that he had not expected
that it would turn out so profitable. I asked that I be informed about the time
and date of the broadcast so that I would have a chance to listen to it. He
promised with pleasure. He said that he thought this interview would be broad-
cast in a couple of days and that he would inform the Intourist and the Intourist
would inform me in Kiev about the date and time. He said that the interview
would need a little editing.

I asked him if I could get a copy of the tape, which would be a nice
souvenir for me. He promised to send it out to me and ask for my address in
Washington, which I gave to him. He then asked if I had some American postal
stamps. I said that I did not, but I showed him some post cards from New York.
He selected , three, thanked me for them, said he was in a hurry, and left. The
whole interview and conversation lasted one hour, from ten to eleven o'clock in
the morning.
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Interview with Representative of the Ukrainian Radio in Kiev,

Yuryi Olexandrovych KALINOVSKYI
(See Annex 2)

20 September 1960

Shortly after I agreed by telephone to give him the interview, he came
to my room carrying a tape recorder. First, we had a preliminary discussion..
He asked me who I was, where I was frOm, and what the purpose of my visit was.
I gave him the answers. Step by step, the conversation changed to a debate
concerning our understanding of freedom and other similarly controversial subjects.
I emphasized to him that I was a so-called progressive Ukrainian and did not
share the views officially prevailing in the Soviet Union about the social
and political structure in the USSR. He asked me for different kinds of .
points in this respect. We touched on the problem of Stalin and the elections
in America and in the USSR. He said that in the Soviet Union the people also
elect their government, to which I answered with one of the most effective
arguments I have learned from previous discussions of this sort. 'I said that .1-
it is so that your people in the Soviet Union elect their government, so it
must be a fact that the people elected Stalin. I added that in America Stalin
would not be possible. He was confused' and did not know what to answer. He
looked very unhappy. He did not actuPlly know whether or not he should do
this interview with me, and he asked me if I would still do the interview.
He probably thought that I would back out, but I answered that I would go
through with the interview once I had agreed to it and that I would be very
pleased to go along with him. He started the tape recorder and the interview
began.

Question: Mr. 0, please tell the Ukrainians of Kiev something about yourself,
what the purpose of your visit is, and what impressions you have
of Kiev.

Answer:	 I came as a tourist with the purpose of doing research for my
dissertation on the local organs of Soviet government. I am a
student of Georgetown University. I have been to Moscow, Lviv,
Uzhgorod, and Kiev. I had an interview at the Rayvykonkom. I .
was in the Ukraine , last year and participated in the Vienna Festival,
but I wanted once again to see the Ukrainian cities, particularly
Kiev.

Question: Did you notice any material progress since you last visited Kiev?

Answer:	 Yes, I noticed that the people are somewhat better clothed, but
there are still insufficiencies in textiles, and the standard is
still far behind that of America. I saw that girls wore better
clothes, some in the Western fashion to a degree. I saw girls in .
sweaters in the Ukraine. I saw bleached blonds and French twists
in Moscow and Lviv, but more in Kiev.
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Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:
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Note: I purposely went into this to try to avoid more emphatic issues
for the sake of saving the interviewer some discomfort.

Very well about the girls, but tell us something more about the
progress and the people. What did you observe about their life?

In the cities they live better, but in the country not so well.

How do you know that?

I have had conversations with farmers, peasants, and workers.

And they told you that?

Yes, and I must add that in the cities I noticed some shortages.
For example, in Lviv I noticed long queues for butter and meat,
but in Kiev _I did not see these shortages.

Note: About this time I made the remark that I had noticed that a
campaign was being conducted to catch u p with America. I said that we all
are very happy about it and that we believe that the material standard will
rise quickly. I also said that I would be even happier if they would try
catching up with America in the realm of freedom. my interviewer was very
much aroused by this.

Question: How can you say such things as we do not have freedom? Please
give some examples.

Answer:
	

First, we can buy your papers and publications in our bookstores and
at our newsstands, but our papers and publications are not allowed
for the public here. Second, we listen without restrictions to your
radio broadcasts, but our radio broadcasts are jammed by you. Third,

• our tourists go en masse to the Soviet Union, and ten thousand, I
.guess, have already come from America this year. We should like for
the amount of your tourists to match the amount of ours.'

Question: How do you like our system of education? You know that in our
country the people study without paying. In your country the
students probably have to pay for their education, so that only the
rich ones can afford it.

Answer: . Yes, I noticed that in the schools here many young people attend and
that is a positive thing. However, I also noticed that the emphasis
here is on physical and technical sciences, that social sciences are
neglected.

Question: How come? What do you mean, "neglected"?
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Answer: You profess only one ideology. You have only one p11-embracing
doctrine which you believe gives the answer and solution to all
the problems. We are engaged in a broad and expansive search for
new solutions of problems which the present time places before us.
Americans emphasize the great development of economic studies in
the West, and this discipline is neglected in your country to the
extent that even your communists have recognized this fact recently
and have asked for more studies in the field of the so-called
capitalist economics. We have also made great progress in the study
of sociology and psychology.

Question: But why is it that in your schools you have to pay for education?

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

We pay only for college education. Primary and secondary education
is without pay. We have a different system of education, and we
do not have the Ministry of Education. Our federal government does
not mix or intervene in our educational system. We have different
school systems in different states. Our universities, each one of
theni, is a private institution of itself which raises its own funds
and developes its own system of education for instruction. If an
individual does not like the system of one university, he is free
to go to another Or to pick a college to his liking.

And when the owner of a university decides to closethe school,
then the students will be out on the street.

That is not so. We do not have owners of universities. There are
boards of. trustees and professors who are interested in the existance
of their institution. In America we have over a thousand colleges,
so that even if one of them is closed for some reason, it is still
possible for all interested in education to have one. Many of our
students work during the day and study at night. I myself am one of
these. I work in the Library of Congress and study at night. Our
students are convinced that once the federal government is the sole
source of funds for the universities, the government is then controlling
the educational system. Once the government provides the money, it
will also provide the requirements.

And what government in the world takes more care of the children than
ours?

We have a different attitude and our thinking is different. We leave
the initiative to the individual , and we are convinced that he is able
to take Care of himself and to solve his own problems without the
control of the central government. Only in such cases when individnbls
or communities are not able or do not have the possibility of solving
their own problems does the central government give a helping hand.
This is our notion of freedom.
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Question: How do Ukrainians live in America? Tell us something about it.

Answer:	 They are pretty well organized. They publish Ukrainian literature.
The number of university professors of Ukrainian decent is increasing,
and this trend has been growing since the mass political emigration
after World War II.

Question: Oh, but I know that there are many nationalist bandits who committed
crimes here.

Answer:	 Excuse me, but you cannot talk in that way about Ukrainians even
when they are nationalists and have different attitudes or convictions
from you. If they are bandits, they should be named and brought to .
courts of justice. Could you, for example, call Professor SHEVELOV,
aka SHEREKH, a former professor of Kharkov University and at the
present time a professor at Columbia University in New York, a
bandit?

Question: I do not think that I consider SHEVELOV a bandit. I did not have
. him in mind.

Answer:	 Do you think that OSMACHKA, a Ukrainian poet who was imprisoned,
deported, and almost by a miracle escaped, could be called a bandit
because he does not share your views?

Question: (The interviewer took an evasive attitude.) No, I did not have such
people in mind. I was thinking about those who killed people including
women for supporting the Soviet government. We should leave this
subject. This will not be transcribed and broadcasted.

And what is your impression of the people here? Isn't it true that
they are gay and full of life? Did you notice this?

Answer:	 Yes, I noticed this, particularly among the youth. This is a
prerogative of the youth, who always have a hope for the better
future, and particularly the students who are not in everyday life
involved in the industry and who live in the sphere of their leaders.

Question: Finally what else could you tell the Ukrainians of Kiev?

Answer: I want to convey my personal greetings and the greetings of the
Ukrainians in America, and I want to wish them success in their
work.

The interviewer turned off the tape recorder. He thanked me for the
• opportunity of interviewing me. I also expressed my thanks and remarked that
I did not consider myself such a popular individual as to be interviewed. I
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asked him for a copy of the tape. He said that he would get one for me with
pleasure. He will have a copy made in the near future and will send it

i to me.
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COMMENTS OF THE BRIEFER

Thia operation met be considered a successful one. Considering•
that Sukieet vas very streeglY cautioned shout his aotivities inside
the Soviet Union and briefed accordingly, he showed much initiative inall the tasks he vas assigned. In this respect he:

1. established contact with Soviet citizens where ever the op-
portuoity arose--in hotels, in the streets, and in Soviet establisheentsi

2. re-established contsets mith individuals known to him from his
previous tripe to the Soviet Ukdom4

3. paid visits to Soviet officials in connection with his study
plane, as yell as to personalities of Soviet Ukrainian culture and
mimeo;

4. tried to obtain information on general and specific intelligence
requirement.;

5, participated in two tape recording interviews for the Ukrainian
Radio in trim and Kiev which vire not initiated by hie, but occurred for
reasons which cannot be immediately and fell leePlatned. The probably
**Planation is that be vas comsidered either a. progressive or at least as
having sympathies ishieh could be exploited by the Soviet propaganda.

Compering Subject's two trips to the Soviet Won, there wee not
meth ditterenee as tee as normal tourist movements 'were oomoerned. la
eenneetion with the met, introduced pepsine plan for tourists, items
edeuotellecom for the reason that leteuriet did not pay much attention to
the lowbudget tsarist, raboXy places like Moscow, Wm, and even WY,
the Intourtst employees seemed to he beffr that they ewe 'IMAM some
or the burden from their shoulders.

As far as contacts and ovations Imre concerned, there wee net
=oh differenee from lest pm* except that in some Inatome* it seemed
as though people were somewhat more cautious and probably a Little *ore
arable It vas Sahject's feelleg that he could have made some personal
operational contacts if he had been so briefed. His geeeral feeling was
that he had been cautioned a little toe much. On the other head, the
briefing on security led him to discover Soviet surveillance.
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it*11 bilittatWep it vas Weft' a feeling thatvultures &mid have base iriftild vhiah voulii home eaabled htia torefoogaize targets at tiat ‘00***


